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The Principal,
Mr. F. R. Freese

The Head Mistress,
Mrs. V. Freese

The Supervisor,
Mrs. L. O'Connor

The Co-ordinator,
Mrs. F. Fonseca

Asst. To The Supervisor,
Mrs. Oliver
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Dear Parents,

In this year of inception of The Bishop's Co-Ed School Kalyaninagar, I greet you as

your Principal and as a teacher with a dream fulfilled in every way.

The Building of this school has been a mammoth task but one which has been done
with love, dedication and determination to give you and your child the very best. You
deserve it.

I had to overcome billions of problems of various kinds, some irritating, some
technical, some practical and some with greedy palms reaching out. I have leamed a lot
from this experience and have been amazed and discouraged and yet pleased that the Lord
has been with me every step of the way and with every brick, that was laid . When I sing the
sons "We shall overcome" - I see truth ofthe words now

I wish to thank all you supporling parents who have always been encouraging,
complimentary and my pillars of strength. Your regular visits to the site were so very
encouraging and made me feel I was not working alone.

Let us keep working together to make this dream of "the best school", a

continuously' getting better' one.

We as a school, will be 2years old in June 2005. We have been in The Bishop's Co-
Ed, Building for over 5 Vz months and I am so happy that the children love their class rooms
and the school premises. I eagerly await the day when I get approval to start work on our
games field which, I look at everyday from my office window, but which our children
cannot use at the moment. I am beginning to accept thatfactthat I need to take one step at a
time and everything wi I I fal I into place sooner rather than later.

We have built a really beautiful school and have beautiful children and staff in it.
Let us at Bishop's Co-Ed strive to maintain this beauty and lead ourselves to greater heights
ofglory through ourhonest andhard endeavor.

God Bless each one of you as well as our Children, the Headmistress, The
Supervisor and all our staffin Kalyaninagar.

Frank. R. Freese
Principal.
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The Principul's Report

The Bishop's Co-Ed School started functioning in the
Camp premises, in the classrooms of the B. W. Roberts
Building cn 9th June, 2003. On its rolls were 736 students, viz 542 boys, 194 girls
and,27 staff .

The Co-Ed School held their very first Annual Concert on 13th December,
2043 in the New Hall of the B. W. Roberts Building of the Bishop's School, Camp.
The occasion was graced by our Principal and Headmistress, Mr & Mrs Freese and
a number of renowned dignitaries in attendance, along wiih a hall, full of proud and
appreciative parents! For the first time we felt the lack of space as most of our
children participated in the concert, there was a full turn-out of the parents! Hence
much larger premises now grace our School at Kalyaninagar, where all can be
seated comfortably!

We were honoured by the gracious presence of our Chief Guest, Mrs. Sunita
Kalyani, who was most appreciative of our Staff and students. The student choir
sang Christmas carols while the children enacted it on a beautifully clecorated
stage, the theme being "The Wonderful World of Christmas."

All the children from Nursery to Class lll got an opportunity to display their
talents. Ihe TVURSERY children - danced to the Christmas Carol. "All I want for
Christmas are my two front teeth",

LOWERKG children dancedto"FrostytheSnowman";
UPPER KG children danced to "Santa Looks a Lot Like Daddv":

t

CTASS /
CTASS //

children danced to "The Christmas Polka";
children danced to "Up on the House Top";

CLASS /// children enacted the "Nativity Scene"
And the Staff Choirsang "Christmas Time".
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It ended with a Grand Finale, with all participants marching in class-wise and
positioning themselves systematically in frontand on the sides of the stage.

The Choir then sang Feliz Navidad (We want to wish you a Merry Christmas from the
bottom of our Hearts).

Each teacher was felicitated with a bouquet of flowers as a gesture of appreciation
fortheirdedicated seryices, bythe Principaland Headmistress, Mr& Mrs Freese.

A BRIEF HISTOR Y OF THE BISHOP'S CO.ED SCHOOL, KLN, TO DATE

On Bth July, 2003, the Articles of Agreement was signed between Aminosia
Property Developers Pvt Ltd and The Society of the Bishop's School represented by its
authorized signatory, Mr Frank Freese. On 9th July, 2003 we had the Blessing and
Ground Breaking ceremony of the property at Survey no.207111213, Final Plot no. 78,
Kalyaninagar.

While the
classes in the Camp
premises were on in
f ull swihg,
construction started
in real earnest on
9th Ju1y,2003.
There was no
looking back after
this moment
because our
deadline for the
completion of 38
classrooms was 1st
June ,2004.
Construction was
carried out, floor by
floor, as per our schedule, while making no compromises on quality and following all
engineering rules and practices withoutany hitches.

Allthrough the construction, there were checks and double checks from the
structural engineers, MiS Space DeiSlgneis $yndicate, our architects, the architect from
Devi Constructions who was our and also with inspections from the Pune
Municipal Corporation. This stringent checking not only ensured ihat proper engineering
and safety measures were strictly adhered to, but also that the schedule of work was
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On lst June, 2004,the following rooms were ready for ouroccupation:

(1 )The Offices of the Principal, Headmaster, Headmistress, Supervisor and Coordinatgr,
Secretary and Accounts.

(2)

(3)
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(7) 3 girls and 3 boys toilets, 4 toilets in the staff rooms, 2 toilets in the lnfirmary, 2 toilets
in the activity room and the office staff toilets.

(B) 2 Staff Rooms .

(9) 2 computer laboratories.

(10) By 6th June, 2004, the front garden, the driveway, the water tanks, the drainage
system and the compound, were all ready and functional.

7th June, 2004 was Inauguration Day! This day, being an important day in the
history of the School, was attended by most of the Governing Body Members, allthe staff
of both schools and over 3000 parents and well wishers. Rev (Dr) Wintle, Chairman,
inaugurated the School Building while Rev Andrew Rathod asked for God's Blessing on
the Building and all those who would administer, teach and study in it. The Principalwas
felicitated by many parents, well wishers, Staff, the Governing Body and his family, on this
momentous occasion. Classes began with Morning Worship with the parents and 1 ,800 +

students at 9.00am on Bth June, 2004 as per schedule. After a day or two of teething
problems, The Bishop's Co-Ed School is functioning very well and to the great
satisfaction of our parents. The students daily tell me how much they love our School,
when I meet them at the gate at 8.30am!

Praise The Lord, for His faithfulness, His love and His support for us.

(4)

(5)

(6)

TheAtrium.

The Infirmary.

TheActivity Room.

The temporary dining room.

36 classrooms.
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School at last !

We're all in it together.
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Coming To School.

In The Class Room Nursery - A.
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STAFF MATTERS

PRINCIPAL MR. FRANK FREESE

HEADMISTRESS MRS. VALERIE FREESE

SU PE RVISOR (Classes Nurser,v-l V) MRS. L. O'CONNOR

ASST SUPERVISOR MRS. S. OLIVER

CO-ORDINATOR (Classes V-VII) MRS. FRANCES FONSECA

NO. OF OFFICE STAFF 6

NO. OF TEACHERS 46

NO. OF HELPER TEACHERS t7

NO. OF CONTRACT SECURITY STAFF

DAY: )
NIGHT: 5

,

NO. OF CONTRACT DOMESTIC
AYAHS & SWEEPERS
CATERING STAFF
NURSING STAFF
ESTATE STAFF
RESIDENTIAL STAFF

NO. OF STUDENTS

NO. OF CLASSES

1. Mrs.L.O'Connor
2. Mrs.S.Oliver
3. Mrs.S.Angre
4. Mrs.H.Henderson
5. Mrs.H.Frantz
6. Mrs.M.Henderson
7. Mrs.T.Kaur

20
MRS AIKEN
SISTER LAZARUS
MR WARD & MR FYNN
MR & MRS RAYNEAU
MR R WARD
1853
BOYS :1252 GIRLS : 601
36

Superuisor
Asst Superr,'isor (LKG-A)
LKG-C
Nursery-D
Helper Teacher
Helper Teacher
Hindi Teacher

Staff who were transferred from Gamp School to Kalyaninagar are as

,ti;+it|'.Ei-1#ffi



The Staff who have been on our rolls from 2003 are:

l. Mrs.N.Waller
2. Mrs.L.Weilson
3. Miss.K.Johnson
4. Mrs.R.Lewis
5. Miss.NBronkhurst
6. Mrs.A.Salvi
7. Mrs.A.Shaikh
8. Mrs.D.Mendonca
9. Mrs.PBhargava
10. Miss.D.D'Souza
11. Mrs.R.Damle

Our last year's office staff were:

12. Mrs.A.Standon
13. Miss.R.Jacobs
14. Miss.G.David
15. Mrs.S.Kumar
16. Mrs.S.Shalke
17. Mrs.J.Rosario
18. Mrs.R.Sirnoes
19. Mrs.T.Shah
20. Mrs.B.Kulkarni
2 1. Miss.N.Dorairaj
22. Mrs.A.Nargolkar

Miss S.Pereira, who left at the end of the year.
Miss A.Lindsay, who is now at the Camp School Office.
Mr.M.Nabar.

Staff who left at the end of the

I . Miss.R.Jacobs (as her father was not keeping well)
2. Miss.G.David (to get married)
3. Mrs.S.Kumar (to join her husband in Mumbai)
4. Mrs.A.Nargolkar
5. Mrs.B.Kulakarni
6. Miss.N.Dorairaj

We have already applied to the State Education Department for a No Objection Certificate to start a
Primary & Secondary School. As soon as this is procured, we shall apply to the ICSE Council for
permanent affiliation. In the next five years, we hope to have classes from Nursery to Class XII.

CONSTRUCTION UPDATE

(A) CENTRAL W|NG

The work in the following rooms is in progress and on schedule

2 nd Floor:

(a) Dining Hall & Kitchen

(b) The Junior Library

(c) The Senior Library

3195.00 sq ft.

1961.81 sq ft.

l96l.8l sq ft.
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3rd floor

4th floor

(a) The Auditorium 10218 sq.ft.

(Auditorium - 9009 sq ft + Indoor Games Room -1209 sq.ft)

Height
Stage Size :

(b) Boys' Green Room attached to the stage
Girls' Green Room attached to the stase

SCHEDULED COMPLETION

(B) NORTH W|NG

(a) The Chemistry Laboratory
(b) The Biology Laboratory
(c) The Physics Laboratory
(d) The girls'toilet * Green Room No.
(e) The boys'toilet -| Green Room No.

1709.63 sq.ft.
1708.25 sq.ft.
1708.25 sq.ft.
722.63 sq.ft.
722.63 sq.ft.

25 ft.
1800 sq.ft.

346.89 sq.ft
346.89 sq.ft

31 ST OCTOBER, 2004.

All four floors in the North Wing are complete but we are using only the classrooms on floors 1,2 and3 and
the boys dormitory on the 2nd floor as our Boarders' temporary dining room and kitchen.

The slab work of the transformer and electrical control rooms is in progress. These rooms are located
between the compound wall and the North Wing.

(c) souTH wrNG

This wing was actually scheduled for construction at a much later date but we started it this June to complete
the whole School building by 3 1 st December 2004. 1 am sure we will meet our target well in time.

The slabs of the lst and2nd floors, and half of the 3rd floor are complete. Construction of the
partition walls of the classrooms on the first floor is in progress. Construction work on this wing is done
after class hours, except on days whenwe are laying the slabs of each floor. This area is well cordoned off so
thatthe children and staff are inno danger offalling construction material

,"r.n 
"J?;r.touth 

Wing is scheduled to be completed in December 2004, but we hope to have
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LEASING OF GROUND FLOOR PREMISES TO HDFC BANK

The Principal has had a number of meetings with the HDFC Managing Director, Mr Bharat Shah and the

following has been agreed upon :

(a) The lease rate of 1400 sq ft which has been eamarked for the HDFC Bank on the ground floor.

(b) The papers are to be signed after the HDFC gets clearance from RBI regarding-the opening of a new

branch.

M.S.E.B Work

The Agreement for an electrical connection has been signed. After the transfotmer room is ready,

the transfonr-rer will be installed along with the operating panels. All major items for this have been

purchased. Thereafter the M.S.E.B inspector will visit and give his final consent and then power of 225

K.W. can be drawn from the grid.

COMPLETION CERTI FICATE

The Part Completion Cerlificate has been obtained from the P.M.C after getting N.O.Cs

from the Water, Drainage and Property Tax departments, along with all other clearances. This is

required by the State Education Department to grant us an N.O.C. for a Primary & Secondary

School.

SURROUNDINGS

The 25ft D.P road work on the North side adjacent to our north wing compound wall, is in
progress. The stone base ofthe road is ready and only the surface work is to be completed.

The Bridge connecting Koregaon Park with Kalyaninagar was inaugurated on 3 I st July, 2004.

Kalyaninagar has become the topmost suburb of Pune with reference to realty prices,

thanks to the advent of The Bishop's Co-Ed School.

FINAL PLOT NO.80.A DETAILED UPDATE

The Bishop's Education Society applied for the plot in August 2003. As per the High
Court's directive, all allotments from the P.M.C should be done through a tendering process. The

Bishop's Education Society won the tender for a price of Rs.2.26 crores for a99 year lease.

The proposal thereafter was cleared by the P.M.C's Civic Standing Committee on 3rd February

ZOO+.Howeuer, the Opposition parties in the P.M.C asked for a reconsideration.

On 25th May,2004, it was finally cleared by a vote of 9-6, in favour of The Bishop's

Education Sociery.
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The proposal was then listed on the agenda of the P.M.C.'s General Body Meeting in June, 2004.It
was finally cleared by the General Body at its Meeting on 20th Ju1y,2004.

The paperwork is now to be completed by the P.M.C Commissioner's Office and thereafter
we need to get the High Court clearance and take possession. This is expected in about 3-4 months.

The period from day one of our initial decision to go ahead with our idea of starting a
branch of The Bishops School, has been a very busy and harrowing one, but The Lord has been
with me every step of the way and soon we shall bear the Fruits of our Faith in Our Creator, for the
work He has done for us. May God bless, nurture and be with The Bishops Education Society and
The Bishop's Co-Ed School, now and forever.

My heartfelt gratitude to the Chairman, Rev (Dr) Wintle for his wise council on the many
occasions that I have disturbed him on the phone. To the Governing Body Members, Mrs Freese,
Mr Suresh Kalmadi, M.P., staff and students for their unstinted supporl. Thank you very much.
From the inception of the idea of a new Co-Ed School, till today, there have been hundreds of
friends from our parent body who have been so very supportive and encouraging! Thank you for
being there with me.

To Our Lord and Saviour, who has been faithful to us right through this episode of Plot
No.80 for our Games field at Kalyaninagar, I take solace from the following words from
P hilippians, Chapter 4.

'tDo not be anxious ubout anything,
but in everything, by prayer

und petition, with thanksgiving,
present your requests to God.

And the peace of God, which transcends
all understunding,

will guurd your hearts and your
minds in Christ Jesus."



'K Preanr eeme True'
The Eishcp's Qe-Ed Scheal, Kalyaninagar.
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The Jinal document sealetl, signed und delivered.

A Gentlemen's agreement

,-\({5)\-_-/

- Lets go shead.
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Signatories to the birth of Bishop's Co-Ed.

Signing the agreercent on the dotted line.

Harmonizing - Principil &
Mn S. Kutkarni (Project Consultant).
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Patil ( Legul Adv )&
Architect Zu ber Shai kh.

The Visionary Mr Freese,
with Mr Sanas.

Chairmen Dr. B.C. Mntle adds
his blessing to the project

redi,.ri1
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Invoking Gods blessings,
O God our help in uges past,

Are jibu sure you wunt to go
through with the project?

We helped in digging
thefoundation.



The Bishop' School
camp Muscle Powen
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We started digging the.foundution.

Ever reudy for action.
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The School Choir
invoking the blessing.

The Chairman &ev. Dn B. C.Wintle
unveiling the,Foundation Stone.

The Jirst girl Bishopite.
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A moment of honour
and pride.

The Proud Principal speaks
ut the inuugural ceremony.

The picturised dream.
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We ull were present.

joined the Co-Ed

Work in progress on 13/8/03.
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On the concrete
slahs of time.

Luying solid foundutions.

A hamble begining.
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Work in progress.

SIab 3 in progress.

Slab 5 in progress.



Rising in splendor.

Wew at an angle.

North east ungle,
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South east ungle.

:'Front view in progress.

A revolation in school stl,lctures.
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Inauguration & Dedication Ceremony
Mondayr Tth June 2004

Chief Guest : Rev. (Dr.) B. C.Wintle

Welcome Rev .Dr. B, C.Wntle.

{
The Project designers Mr Zuber
Sheikh & Architects from Space

i:.1

j".

l;:e4"
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Mr Freese anil his Proud Family at the

re;!iir::;.:i,i!,..

Designers.

celebrations.inaagural celeb

@
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Principal Father Mis quita C ongratulate s,

the Principal Frank Freese.

'The Heuds meeting'
Is tomorrow a holiday?

Congratulatians Sir,

"+iitri;ElBlffi
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Has the dreum really come true ?

The family, Alistair, Michello, Corrine and Amanda with
th ousond of other Bishop's Supporters.

The smile club.
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The decision makers - the Governing Body members
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along with Rev, Andrew Rathod snd
Mr. Surinder Sunas.

'O Happy days' 7th Jane 2004.

As always - encoaraging words from the Chairman.



'The Collectfor gruce'. Seconds uwayfrom the Inuuguration.

The Chairmun Inaagarates
the School Building.

The Stalf Choir'Now thsnkwe all ourGod'.



Our Jirst School Choin

'You ure here',

The Impossihle dream - made possible.
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(L) Teacher - Miss. S. Bindru
Helper Teacher Mrs. A. Standen.

(L) Teacher - Mrs. S ,Shelke, Helper Teacher Mrs. P, Drego.
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Teacher - Mrs. N. Wuller
(L) Helper Teacher Mrs. M. Pagaria.

(L) Teucher - Mrs. D. Beheru
Helper Tescher Mrs. M. Henderson

RY.D

Helper Teacher Mrs. H. Bhatia(L) Teacher - Mrs. D. Dhebri,

@
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(L) Teacher - Mrs. S. Oliver
Helper Teacher Mrs. H. Frantz.

(L) Teacher - Mrs. L. -6'* Teacher Mrs. J. Rosario
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(L) Tescher - Mrs. H. Henderson
Helper Teacher Mrs. S. Khan.

(L) Teacher - Miss. K Johnson
Helper Teacher Mrs. M. Kuriun.

(L) Teacher - Mrs. A.Rayneaa, Helper

@
Teuch er Mrs.M. Bornabus
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(R) Teacher - Mrs. S. Angre
Helper Teacher Mrs. P. Dhamija.

(L) Teacher - Miss. L. Dias, Helper Tbacher Mrs. S. Blakely.

re;i ,:t.,c!!1!ltirig:+ffi
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(L) Teucher - Mrs. R. Lewis
Helper Teucher Ms. M. Regal.

Samael, Helper

,^.e9
Teacher Mrss. N'. Bhossle.(L) Teucher - Mrs. T.
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Teacher - Mrs. R.Somji
(R) Hdlper Teacher Mr* S. Mandlik.

Tbacher - Ms. Pillay
(R) Helper Teucher Mrs. P. Shrishfimal.

Teacher Miss. C. AswunlKaul, (L) Helpsy

@
Teacher - foIrs. R.
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Mrs. M. Shanavas.

Mr* A. Salvi.
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Mrs. S. Shaikh.

Mrs. R. Jagdish.

Mrs. D. Mendonsa.
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Mrs. J. Frunklin.

Mrs. I. Belsher.
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Mrs. P, Bhargava.

T! Kaur ( Hindi Teacher ).

l.ir;rlii:!t!r.1i!i.E-$ffi



Miss. D. D'soazu.

Mrs. R. Damle.

Mn R. Dsvid.
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Mn K. Mitson.
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Ms. D. Sahi
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Mrs. E Fonseca.

Mr* J. Johnson
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Ms. G. Borude,
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The Bishop's Co-Educational School, Kalyaninagar Branch, had their first sports meet on the
21th of February 2004. We had the honour of having Mr. Surendra Sanas and his wife Mrs.
Aneeta Sanas as our Chief Guest for the function Seven hundred and twenty children participated
in the various spofts events. The tiny toddlers of our nursery welcomed our guests.

Our theme for the evenins was 'SEASONS ".

Annual

e You " Nursery"Welcome'

@
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THE LOWERK.G.'s :- "Depicted "Winter" - pretty little snowflakes.

UPPER KG's :- Depicted "Summer" - the beautiful rays ofthe sun.

CLASS -I's :- 'Autumn', intheirlovely shades ofrustling leaves.

CLASS -I's : - 'Spring' - the flowers that bloom during spring.

CLASS -M's : -'OurPlanetEarth'- the childrenheldahugebannershowingMotherEarthwhile
the Co-Ed School sang together "It's a small world after all.',

RACES :- All the children looked colourfully dressed aptly for their class race.

NURSERY -A :- 'Off for a Picnic' decided to take a break, so off they sped with their glares and
caps.

NURSERY -B : - ' Garland my Pretty Bride' - The grooms swept the brides out of our sight.

NURSERY C :- WheelBarrow Race.

NURSERY -D :- 'Master and Miss Bishop's' - Miss Bishop's was crownedby MasterBishop's.

LOWER K.G-A :-' Florence Nightingale's' - bandaged wounded soldiers.

LOWER K.G. -B :- 'East Meets West' - a twist in the Cinderella's tale where the Indian Prince's
wooed Cinderellas to the finish line.

LOWER K.G. -C :- 'Our Feathered Friends" - mamma bird feeding the chicks and flying all the
wayto the finishline.

UPPER K.G. -A :- 'Be my Valentine' - The boys wooing their sweethearts with aring and arose.

UPPER KG. -B :- 'Fruit Salad" -picking their favourite fruit.

UPPERK.G. -C :- 'The ThirstyCrow' - fillingthe glasses withpebbles.

Class -I -A : - 'WAH TAJ ' -we had the Wah ! Taj Tea Pickers for Assam.

CLASS -I -B :' 'The Fishermen's Race'. - Filling theirbaskets with fish.

CLASS -il -A :- 'Dandiyabash' -'boys and girls dancedto the finish line.

CLASS -III :- 'The Mummies'- straight from the pyramids of Egypt.

This brought us to the end of class races. Great enthusiasm was shown for visitors as well
as the staff race and we ended the day with a loud applause keeping to the motto of THE
BISHOP'S SCHOOL.

..BE THOROUGH''.
Mrs. S. Angre
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Welcome: Mrs. Sanas Annual Sports Day



Welcome Mn S. Sanas.

'Staff On Sports Day.

Wnners Of The Wsitors Race
Sports Day.
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DAT

Class - III A.

Our Plsnet Eurth.
Class - III A.

Spring: Class - L
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llursery-D:Master
Miss Bishops Co-Ed.

l,lursery - C : Wheel Bawow Rdce.

Nursery - A : Off For A Picnic,
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Summer: (Ipper - KG.
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Sports Day : Staff Race.
\$A
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Snaw

@
Flakes: Lower - KG.
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Autumn Clsss - II.
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Autumn Cluss - II.

Our Planet Earth Cluss III.

Autumn Class - II.
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WENNERg

UKG-A: Be My lhlentine.

Wih::t:,,: ,

Master & Miss Bishop's Co-Ed. UKG Winners: The Thirstv crow.

UKG -B Mnners: Fruit Salad.
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Class I B - The Fishermun Race. Cluss II A - "Dundiva Bash".

Class I A - ll/ah Tuj Mnners. LKG B - East Meets West.
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WENNERS

lVinners: Class - III. ll/inners: LKG -A Florence Nightingale.

Mnners: LKG - C Our Feuthered Friends. Vl/inners: Nursery - B.
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KALYANI NAGAR STAFF 2OO3

Kalyani Nagar Stslf are we,

30 in numberyou see,

The 8 nursery teachers are there,

All are ready to take good care.

For the 40 children in their class ever so rure,

Allwere rushing without a cure,

The Lower K.G. children so smartly dressed,

In their red, blue,undwhite checks,

60 in each class ready to work andplay,

In their clsssrooms so bright and guy,

The Upper K.G's dressed in white,

They came to their teachers with no fright.
All are ready to read and write,

The cluss l's & 2 sections in all,

They answer their ieachers at theJirst csll.

Then comes the class two's,

Their Math's and English they love to do.

Our senior most ure the cluss threets.

W+H$irfi:'rii|+]ilil:r ri :i, l

i



They love to kickthe bsll und climb trees,

Nowfor our teachers -ull so smurtly dressed,

They troop on the campus looking sofresh.

The Nursery Teachers I in all,

Mrs. Weilson is the artist umong them all,

Alltheir display bourds looks so good,

As Mrs. Waltertskes herpicturesfrom books,

Miss Duvid, the quietest of all. LYho is the tallest among them all,

Mrs. Henderson whose smile is so sweet,

I cun ussure you -it's sach a welcome treut.

Thefour helpers they ure ull so good,

Were ready to help in whutever they could.

The Lower K.G. Teuchers 3 in number,

Mrs. Oliver is the oldest member.

Mrs. Nargolharwith her art and cruft,

She does uppuratus that looks so smart,

Mrs. Angre thin and tall,

Ever reudy when called upon,

The Lower K.G. helpers also three in all.

Mrs. Kamar was the clown ofthem ull,

The Upper K.G. teuchers Mr* Lewis,

Mrs. Bhurgava snd Mrs. Damle,'

AII the three were always fall of glee,

The helpers are always there,

Goodwith the children and ever sofuin

Here are the teachers of l, 2 and 3,

Alwuys ready with their Maths English and P. T

So here you see we are teachers numbering thirty,

Ever so lively gay and happy.

Mrs.Lynda O'Connor
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LOOKING BACK, LOOKING FORWARD'

34 years in the teaching profession has by no means tired

challenge of working in The Bishop's Co-Ed' School'

Teaching in The Bishop's Co-Ed School has been a rich experience' I have been greatly

impressed by the warmth and understanding of our Dynamic Leader and Principal' Mr' Frank

Freese. The awesome responsibility "f 
p;;?.; o" rt1o,*r"a.ee to each new generation' belongs

only to a teacher ura i-i"rp.ct this g#;;re*sibility tf,at has been enttusted to me' The

experiences orinteraciron huve herped in making better al_d faster decisions. The enthusiasm and

advice has been a source of encourag.-.;t un"a u' I reflect over the past year' it has been a

privilege.

A teacher is like a long distance runner' The goal is miles away' not even visible tom ifl
starting point. Although, long distan....un"L" startiogether' they often find themselves runnmg

alone towards the ..8-"rth! race, ..rv-g "" 
,r-t.it o-*n inner iesources to keep them pushing

towards the finishing line'

Most teachers are committed to teaching fol the long haul' !:lY:|.::l:i:,:?T,t"T*:ttffi:

"ro,["J;::il1;,:ilTilTT:';'.?#"ffi,u.J, 
ur*uvs remembering that *i,.,eu""un alone' God

runs with us the whole distance'

or worn me out to take uP the

Mrs. Rita Lewis,

_{
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A MATTER OF PERSPECTIVE

ffim::n :ff :? J:fl::.r1:: : :5:lf,y:19 b etter bv j ust being the kind o f peop r e

:l:l*,"*t?qili#il*il;;ff i:iffiil:1ffi':!"f ffi'J:S:Tt.1l;iy#1*;?ntllf i:iness or bringiing up afamlly. Whatreally matters is they teach the truth by living it.

Quotes:

"what sculptare is to a brock of marbre, ecrucation is to the sour.

It is more blessed to give than to receive,,

Mrs. P Bhargavu (Tbacher ) l I _ C

working in The Bishops School has been an amazingand excellent experience.

It's been 30 years that I have had the opportunity ofteaching naughty little boys who are nowDads who proudly bring their children toschool.

l?:i,lrui'#"Y::?:t^*l!: Bislrop': co-:g School, we had a few ups and down but
:lT:_:l,lriumphant. The wonderful conceft and excellent p. T. diisplay showed what potentiial our

THIRTY GLORIOUS YEARS IN BISHOPS

children had.

Parents were in quite a dilemma as to whether the building would be ready by 1une,2004and hey presto! They did not have to worry because no, only didihey have a new building but areally wonderful one at that, with.'.rr 
""titirut"ll;d;ffiys classiooms, staff rooms, activityroom' computer labs this was all due to the timeles. 

"ffu;;iMr. F. Freese ou,. n.in.ipar, who spenta great deal oftime after his busy schedule in the .u-p ,.r,ooi.'Hur, offto our dynamic principal.

Three Cheers Sir ancl u BIGTHANKyOU.
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GHOIR REPORT

The Bishop's Educational Society shortly inaugurated The Bishop's Co-Ed School

Kalyaninagar and the children from different vernacular backgrounds mingled their melodious

voices together and thus formed the choir.
The Academic Year 200 2 -2003 began with a bang. As the months went by the children got

accustomed to their daily school routine, not forgetting to actively parlicipate in the choir.

Soon it was Founder's Day on Ist November and the children were motivated by their

teachers to be a part of the choir. Thus the choir came into existence. Children from the age group

of 5 Yzto 8 years were selected.
We had a special celebration for Founder's Day in the B. W. Robert's Hall, which was

attended by parents, students and staff of both the schools. The children sang two hymns, 'I want

to Praise you Lord' and "My life is in you Lord." The Hymns were sung with full gusto, and also

solo performances were given by different children.
Soon the two days we were eagerly waiting foq finally amived."The Annual Day". The

teachers along with the 50 choir students put in a lot of effort and hard work. The theme for the

Annual Day was 'Christmas'. All the parlicipants looked gorgeous in their Christmas colours,

which were red and green. The tiny tots with their melodious voices stole the heart of many,as

they swayed and moved their bodies in rhythm and in accordance with the carols sung by the

choir.
The hall was echoing with rounds of applause. They sang a variety of, Christmas Carols

beginning with 'Christmas Wishes', which was followed by 'My Two Front Teeth' and the

Christmas Polka etc.
We also had the Staff Choir, which really surprised the parents. The Staff Choir was

appreciated by one and all when they sang 'Christmas Time'. This event was a Grand Success

miittly because of the untiring efforts, support and guidance of our Principal Mr. Freese and

Headmistress Mrs. Freese and not forgetting our very own Supewisor Mrs. L.O'Connor who was

always there to lend ahelping hand.
Mr. Freese

acknowledged the hard
work put in by all the staff
by felicitating each one of
us with a bouquet of
flowers. It was a kind
gesture on our Principal's
part. Thank you, Sir. The
Staff Members were deeply
touched by this gesture of
our very dear Principal, Mr.
Freese. The evening finally
concluded with the Nativity
scene put up by Class 3 and
finally 'The Grand Finale'.

Ms. D. D'soirfl
,il

.,i
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13th December,2003, will always be remembered in the annuls of The Bishop's Co-Ed

School, Kalyaninagar, since it was their first ever concert. The concert without a doubt was a grand
success, but nevertheless there was a lot ofplanning put into it, and of course a lot of supporffrom
our Principal, Headmistress and Supervisor.

The variety entertainment was put together by Mrs. R. Lewis and each class chose
along withthe choir..',ho sang as the children enacted it on the Stage.

The practices were taken mostly after the lunch break.
They also practiced with a Tape Recorder in the beginning, as the choir practiced their

carols everyday.

The start of the practices
however, were quite disheartening as it
did not get off to a good start. But once it
started, the teachers were a little at ease
as the children were giving it their best.

Then came the selection of the
costumes. The colours were red and
green, the Christmas colours, since the
theme was - THE WONDERFUL
WORLD OF CHRISTMAS. Each class
was dressed to depict their song. The
teachers worked hard to make props like
the snowman, pipes, hats, stockings,
reindeerhorns, pom -poms etc.

Finally, after a lot of practicing
amidst the 2nd term exams, the day had
arrived, when it was rehearsal time, and
Mr. F. Freese was coming to see what the
Variety Entertainment would be like on
the main day. Everyone was on pins -
what if the children did'nt perform as
they were expected to perform - and the
songs as well as the item gets cancelled
but, Our Principal as well as the
Headmistress, were very pleased with
the childrens' performances and we were
through to the main day which was the
following day.

The Variety Entertainment was
held at 5.30 pm in the new hallof the B.
W. Roberts Building of the Bishops
School, Camp. Mr. & Mrs. Freese our
(Principal and Headmistress) were
present. We were graced with Mrs.
Kalyani who was the Chief Guest forthe
evenlng.

a song
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The program started with our Principal, and Chief Guest lighting the Christmas Candle.
The hall was decorated with a lit Clhristmas tree and snow men.

There was a colourful backdrop with side panels to match the theme. The program began
with the Choir. Children walking down the middle isle with lit candles and then taking their places
on the stands placed next to the stage. They sang the carol IF I HAD MY WISH THIS
CHRISTMAS -The choir was smartly dressed -boys with black pants, black shoes and red shirts,
girls with black skirts and red blouses, each child had a Santa's cap on their head.
To begin the program the Nursery children danced to the Christmas Carol
-ALL I WANT FOR CHRISTMAS, ARE MY TWO I, RONT TEETH to wish daddy and mummy

a Very Happy Christmas.
- The Lower K. G. children danced to Frosty, The Snowman.
- The Upper K. G. children danced to Santa Looks a Lot like Daddy.
-The children of Class -I danced to 'The Christmas Polka'.
- We had the class II children dance to 'Up on the House Top' and the staff of the school came up
on stage to sing a carol forthe guests andparents -'Christmas Time'.

Each teacher was then called up on stage and presented a bouquet by the Principal and
Headmistress - Mr, & Mrs. Freese in appreciation.
- Thencametheclasslllchildren - TheyenactedtheNativity Scene.

And last of all was the Grand Finale with all the participants marching in class after class
down the middle isle and arranging themselves in front and side of the stage.

The Choir then sang Feliz Navidad -(We want to wish you a meny Christmas from the
botton'r of our hearts).

The concert came to a

the teachers of The Bishop's
L.O'Connor without whose
now here

nd with everyone singing The National Anthem. We,
Co-Ed School would always thank our SupervisorMrs.

support, guidance and patience we would have got
not forgetting the hard work and unity amongst the

teachers.
The concert itself showed off

their work. The parents also
were very supportive. The
hall was packed, some
parents could not even get
a seat but they didn't
mind, they knew their
children were in goocl
hands.

Mrs. D. Mendonca.
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FROM A TEACHERS DAIRY

Ever since I was a little girl, I wouid dream ofbeing a teacher. I would ape my teachers sub-
consiously, put little red tick-marks in my rough note book and sign my name with a child like
flourish. Later in life , when I grew up and my dream turned into areality,before I actually deemed

the mantle of the "teacher-educatof'my own teacher read out a verse to me which I can never
forget till my dying day. She read out a little excerpt from Abraham Lincolns letter to his son's
teacher which I hereby share with you.

He will have to learn, I know that all men are not just, all men are not true. But teach him
also that, for every scoundrel there is a hero, for ever enemy there is a friend ,that a dollar eamed is
farmore value than five found.

Teach him to lose and also enjoy winning, teach him in school that it is far more honorable
to failthanto cheat.

ManjitLegha

$

, , , Manjitlegha

:.,,,1!i,,,:ll,iL.rt$.Fiffi

ReaA Oo
What would our school life be like if full of care
Ifwe had no time to stand and stare.

What would childhood be like
If itwas only fulIof strife,
If a students life did'nt abound in pep.
If a little one did'ntputthe string inhis step.

Would all this be there
With out a teacher's care ?

Theyalllookupl vouch
For a teacher's touch no doubt,
Andwe inBishop's give only ourbest.
We never mouth, "Oh these children".
The motto of Bishops is, "Aaah! These children"

So come dearparents andreaders alike,
In the very second year of our infant life.
The Bishops Co-Ed promises to all"
To nurture theirheart & soul" brain and brawn.
Now begins their j ourney thiough
The image called Iife
You'llbe proud one dayto
Callhima'Bishopite'.
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The Lump Being Lit By Mrs. Kalyuni & Mn Freese.

The Angels At Christmus Cluss - III.

See Us Make A Snowman Lower KG.
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Joseph, Mury And Baby Jesus - Cluss IIL

Sunts Clsuse Along With Mother Claase - UKG.

The Merry Christmas Potku Class - I.
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Thank You (Mrs. it reese).

Thank You (Mrs. O'Connor).

Thank You'Mr* Oliven

:|i:::,.:
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Frosty The Snowman Lower K.G.

q_

Dancing n the Christmas Song Ctuss II.

@;1r:r,:..

All I Want For Christmas Are My Two Front Teeth Nursery.
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Up On The Roof top: Class - II.

Animals At The Stuble: Class - III.

Animsls At The Stable: Class - IIL

re-ll:,rn



Stulf Mth Some Of The Choir Children.

The Stulf Choir .

The StaffChoir.

lii:!:1 ji!t!ill$,qi.tp.m
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Frostv The Snowman: Lower - KG.

Nursery And Lower - KG.

-rG
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Nursery-B:lYithMrs.N.

Wri:,r,i,,

Christmss Time: Nurserv Children,

Nursery - A : Mth Mr"s. L. Weilson, Mrs. H. Frantn

Waller, Mrs. T, Shah.
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Take your happy moments,
They were sent to Bless.
Take them andbe grateful,
For your happiness.

Cleanse your heart of grudges,
Fortheywill destroy,
Everything that's Lovely
Life, andpeace andjoy.

Take your happy moments,
God gives them to you.
Hours of rich contentment
Days ofgoldandblue.

Laughter in the morning.
Dreams at close ofday.
Bitterness forgotten,
Sorrow shut away.

Youwillnotbe lonely,
Ifthe Memory you can still recapture,
Days thatusedto be
Through the shadows lengthen
Andoldfriends depart.

Happymoments
Linger in the quiet hear1.

Mrs. Lynda O'Connor

RnshiSkarme I-C
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Teacher shows us the path ofTRUTH.
Educates us to be EFFICIENT.
Encourages us to be ACTIVE.
Teaches us to have a good CHARACTER.
Teaches us to be HONEST.
Is a source ofENLIGHTENMENT.
Encourages us to RESPECT our elders.
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RBC OF PROUCRBS
rAbility is the poor man's wealth .

rBe your own judge and you will be happy.

'Character is a by - product, it is produced in the great manufacture of daily duty.

.Discord gives a relish for concord.

rExperience is a hard teacher because she gives the test first, lesson afterwards.

.Fanaticism is the false fire of an overheated mind.

rGod made time, but man made haste.

oHonesty once pawned is never redeemed.

olt is much easier to be a hero than a gentleman.

/ .Jealousy arises from a lack of confidence, not in another but in oneself.

.Kindness is a language which the deaf can hear and the blind can read.

rl-augher is the sun that drives winter from the human face.

.Manners make the fortune of the ambitious vouth.

'f Necessity tums a lion into a fox.

rOur patience will achieve more than our force.

rPleasant words are the food of Love.

rquite often good things have consequences otherwise.

rReligion is behavior and not mere belief.

.Step after step the ladder is ascended.

.The secret of education lies in respecting the pupil.

.Volence is iust where kindness is vain.

.Well done is better than well said.

.You cannot strengthen the weak by weakening the strong.

.\ ;Zeal is the cause of all victory.
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Some fiuits are yellow,
Some fruits are red.
All these fruits
The Lord has made.

So many fruits
Whereverl go,
But the very sweet one
is onlythe Mango.

MYFJIMItY
God gave me afamily
Happy&Jolly,
He gifted me with parents
The best from heaven.
A tiny little baby brother,
Who is like a beautiful flower.
My family is indeed a blessing,
I thankthe Lord for everything.

Aakash.V Satav I-C

Reheun Khan I-C

.'
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Answer:
( I )The size of 'X'mas Star (2) The Cross (3) Snowman's hat (4) Snowman's muffler (5) Colour
of window (6) Direction of indicator (7) Number of bows on the Xmas tree (8) Star on the Xmas
tree (9)ColourofXmastree (10) Colourof Santa's shoes.

WHAT IS THE DIFFERENCE?
Bill saw a lovely Christmas card & tried to draw one like it himself. He could draw an almost
identical card yet some details were missed out. Carefully observe the two pictures and point out
what is the difference.

ir:,liff,rsi'hl.*-ff"1*

RidhanDey I-D
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THH NABBIT AI{I} MH

Hello little Rabbit
Wouldyouliketo play?
Yes saidthe Rabbit
We will play all day!
Up anddownwewill go
Round and round we will go.
Ifanybody sees us
We will hide behind the tree.
I will take youto my class
Which is I-D.

FROM THE TOWN CHILD
I live in atown
In a street,
It so crowdedwith traffic
Andfeet,
There are buses and
Motors andtrams,
I wish there were meadows and lambs.

Mq DOG
I do not love my dog because
He is gentle andpolite
And barks to drive away the things
That prowl around the night.
I do not love my dog because
Hereallyis quite fine.
But oh, I love my dog because
He is mine!

MYHOME
Somehouses arebig,
Some houses are small,
Some houses are wide,
Some houses are tall,
So many houses
Where I roam,
But the very best one
Is my own special home.

Shauvir I-D

Yush Rapuwat I-E

Yash Rupawat I-E

Tejas Kochre I-E
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When my mood is good,

I like to have my food.

When my mood is bad,

I like to fight with my mom & dad.

Whenmymoodis funny,

I like to spend money.

When my mood is bright,

This iswhatlwrite.

ONEGOOD DEEDADAY
My mother does a lot of things which I could never understand earlier. She would stop and give a

lift to people, feed a poor person or even a stray dog.

Whenever I questioned her as to why she was so happy to do these things she would always laugh
and say do one good deed in a day and you will be God's favourite Angel, like you are mine.

eOn my first day at the Bishop's Co-Ed School I met Ashad, who had come from the States and was
very lost in school. I made friends with him and helped him to settle down. I understood the
happiness on my mother's face, whenever she helped someone. Now I tell all my friends do one
good deed a day .You will not only be God's favourite Angel but will also make friends for life.

Shabhavi Bhardwaj II-A

Radhika Oza, Nidhi Parekh

THC CL€PHANTON OUR BACK

We students, carry you on our backs everyday,
like a baby elephant all the way.

From home to school and back home,
Oh! We've had enough ofit.
After all is it our fate to carry it all the way,
Guess who thatbaby elephant is?

It is none other than the school bas.

Ananya Sreekanth II-A

ili.iilii,iiiri+ifrffi
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MY FRUOURIIC SRMC

My favourite game is chess. Every Sunday I play chess with my father. I like the Queen very much
as it is a very powerful chessman . One more chessman I like is the "Knight" as it jumps over
anything. Vy'henever I win a game, I jump with joy.

J.S. Diphin II-A

lwY nffffi Atr sfrtt$(}t ilils IfifitttA
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I moved from the USA to India almost two months ago. I missed my summer vacation because
schools in India commence in June. Classes in India are much bigger than classes in the USA. We
have a lot more to study and write in India. I am leaming about tests and exams. I am also learning a
new language, Hindi. I enjoy learning so many new things from my friendly teachers. But, most
of all, I like my new friends. Thank you Bishop's Co-Ed School.

Ashadllajela II-A

THts[€AGE@UV@R@

"More jam", said Johnny to his motheq
"I want more jam" cried he.
But, no one heardhim,
Mothertook a sip oftea.

"Thejam, thejam, thejam" criedhe,
His voice rang loud and clear,
"I want to spread it on my bread"
But, no one seems to hear.

"Please, pass me jam". Johnny said it loud,
Aha! That's the thing to say.

When motherheard the magic word,
She passed it right away.

Prachi Bambarkar II-A
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My school is always fun
Where I can play and run.
I learn to count, read and write.
My teacher tells me to do things right.
I don't like weekends,
Because I miss my friends.

I really love school,

Because it is so cool.

I couldgo to school everyday,

Even on a holiday.

Animesh II-A

RupaliLekhi II-A

6ROWIN6 EVERYtsilY

When I was very very small,
I could only crawl and crawl,
Now I'm growing up so tall,
I can run and catch a ball.
I amgrowing everyday

Getting bigger in every way.

OFT
The gift givenby god is parents.

The gift given by parents is love.

The gift given by love is friends.

The gift given by friends is encouragement.

The gift givenby encouragement is
Success in our lives.
The gift given by a Teacher is knowledge

The gift given by knowledge is work.

The gift given by work is money.

The gifts given by money are many.

AnanyaSreekanth II-A
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School . School. School

Its my Bishop's School

It's, Cool, Cool, Cool.
Its wonderful, wonderful.
I love my School

The surroundings are so beautiful.
I love my school.

I love my school.

VEGEIABLES

Vegetables , Vegetables we have Seen.

Some so red and some so green.

Vegetables make us strong.

Some are round and some are lons.

Vegetables Vegetables green and fresh.

Thatcanbe eaten plainor dressed.

8P
SunaMalik II-A

Neel A. Chavan II-A
B

DISCIPLINE

D 4'n letter of alphabet
I 9'n letter of alphabet
S 19* letter of alphabet
C 3'o letter of alphabet
I 9'n letter of alphabet
P 16'' letter of alphabet
L l2'n letter of alphabet
I 9* letter of alphabet
N !4'o letter of alphabet
E 5'n letter of alphabet
Total= 100
So DISCIPLINE makes you a student I 00% perfect.

AbhiskekChuvan II-A
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R ghild's Prayer

ThankyouGod,

Forthe Birds in the air

The fish inthe sea,

TheAnimals onland.
TheFoodwe eat,

The clothes we wear,

Forthe house we live in,

ForMy Mummy andDaddy,

Andmostofall
For the love you given me.
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KurinaKiranVani II-A.

T}IE DONKEV ANO TIIE OOO

A dog and a donkey worked for a potter. The dog guarded the master's potter and house
which stood close to each other in a big compound. The donkey felt very jealous of the dog. He
thought, "What an easy and comfortable life the dog lives! His only duty is to stroll about in the
compound and bark at strangers and yet, the master pats him lovingly and gives him nice food to
eat. And look at poor me! I slog all through the day under hear,y loads and what do I get from the
master? Hard blows on my back, unfair very very unfair, of course".

One day the donkey was thinking, "f musf try the dog's tricks to please the master. When the
master comes home. He barks a little to welcome him. He runs to him wagging his tail. He raises
his front legs and pats them on the master's body."

Just then, the donkey, saw the master entering the house. Then he run to him wagging his
tail. He raised his front legs to rest them on the master's body.

The donkeys unusual behavior frightened the master. He thought the donkey had gone
qazy. He picked up a big stick and rained heavy blows on the donkey.

Poor donkey! He tried to please the master and received hard blows in return.

..NEVERFEEL JEALOUS OF ANYBODY'S GOOD POSITION."

Ankita Agarwal II-A.
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MY father's name is Sqn. Ldr. Harsh Bhardwaj. He is in the Air force. He has been sent to the

border in Kutch area.Itis very difficult to live without him. I love my Papa very much and he calls
me his little doll. Whenever he visits us and goes back I cry for hours. This time when he came

he explained to me why I should not cry. He is a Commanding Officer. And is like a father to many
people there who need him as much as I do. Together they protect our country from enemies. So I
understand why he has to leave me and go. I pray for his safe return. I am proud of my father and

lovehimverymuch.

ShubhuviBhurdwai II-A

ffiF#ffiffiT trffiffiffi$

SAVETFIBM
Trees give us paper,

Trees give us wood,
So ifyouharmthem,
You are up to no good.

Save the trees,

Make a good start,

Ifyou destroy them,
You will break nature's heart.

AnweshaTomsr II-B

ICE CREAMS
Ice creams areyummy,
Theyfillmytummy,
They are soft andnutty,
Creamy, delicious and fruity.
They are cold and icy,
And make children happy,

We get them in many flavors,
Chocolate, Straw-berry, Butter-Scotch,

Eat one and do me a favour.

i
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AnweshaTomar II-B
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Gives us the OPPORTUNITY to rise .

Teaches usUNITY.
Advises ustobeREGULAR.

Teaches us TOLERANCE.
Gives us ENCOURAGEMENT.
Makes usAMBITIOUS.
Gives us COURAGE.
Encourages us to be HONEST.
Makes usRESPONSIBLE.
Advises us to be SINCERE.

AnwesuTbmar II-B

dir:rrrGUESSWHO?
Brightred and hot
He gives us heat and light.
We see him all day
But never at night.
He brings us rain.
Buthides when itrains.
Who is he?
--------The SIIN

4#'"
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SOLUTION TO POLLUTION
The biggestproblem
In our country is pollution.
To which Nobody has found,
A solution.
Automobiles pollute the air,
Which is not fair.
The gas which affects man.
Cannotbe filled in aaan.
Carbonmonoxide,
Is increasing
Because of which oxygen,
ls decreasing
Forthis we must find
A solution.
The biggestproblem
Ofpollution.

l1
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KrithikuGuptu II-B

DarshanHalyal II-B
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JOLLYJUMBO
JollyJumbo came one day
To avillage fair.
And went this way and that,
And ate what he could see there
When his great,big belly was full,
And he was feeling gay,
To go backhome he turned,
But found he'd lost his way!

ChinmayHuddar II-B

fi,OKE
A ninety year old lady received aparcelby post on her 90* birthday from a classmate who was five

years younger than her ,but had no contact with her for so many years. On seeing the gift from her

younger classmate, the ninety year old lady exclaimed, "Oh! Is she still alive?"

YashaswiniPandit II-B

LESSON FOR A HAPPY LIFE
Yesterday we as a family went out shopping. My brother fell down and fractured his left hand

while playing. We admitted him to the Shan Hospital in Neeta Park, Yerwada.
There I saw the doctors treating him. I saw many patients admitted for fractures, injuries due to

accidents etc.
A person had met with an accident while he was riding a bike. Another had met with an

accident while he was driving a car.
They were suffering with a lot of pain. After seeing them, I realized that we should be very

careful while playing and walking on the roads and traveling in vehicles.

ChandrsMouli II-B



Boredonr

I Can't blow Bubbles.

I haven't any pipes,

I can't eat apple,

They haven't twined ripe.

If I sit quiet for an hour or two,

Willthe fairyQueen come

Totellmewhattodo?

TWINKLING STARS OF TOMORROW
TWinkle, Twinkle Bishop's stars,
How I wonder what you are?
The world above is very high.
Nursery stars inthe sky.

Their faces so sweet and bright,
Always shining like a light.
Learning here in school today,
All the nursery rhymes they say.

1 -10 andA -Z,isalltheyknow,
Painting, Colouring , Pasting, Drawing that is all their art,
Very watchful, very thoughtfu I they always like to be.
Sincere hearts, sincere minds, always welcome me.

They love their school andplay,
Andtheylooksoverygay. cd
Goinghome my little twinkling stars, P
Keep me wonderingwhatthey are.
Soon to return the next day.
Looking smart and ever so gay.

Mrs. N. Wuller
kacher Nursery C

WshakhaDaymall C
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IFWEWERE BIRDIES

Ifwe were birdies,
We'dhavewings,
Instead of atms,
Orotherthines.

Ifwe were birdies,
We'dbe free,
To flyabout,
Fromtree to tree.

A WISIIFIIT PRAYEN
Iwishthat
Pretty flowers would bloom,
All aroundthe world,
And there would be no gloom
Anywhere, seen or heard.
Iwishthat
The merry andhappy laughter,
Of children big and small,
Remain forever after
Even in an emptyhall.
I wishthat
Allwars would cease,
And lasting peace prevails
Making us live in ease

Oh! To ourGod, we hail.

If we were birdies,
Wewouldfly,
Andgouphigh,
Into the sky.

Ifwe were birdies,
We'd eat seeds,
Andhop about,
Amongtheweeds.

SGIHNOH QUIU
Q 1. Which bird eats both flesh and grains?

Q2. Which animal eats both animals and plants?

Q3. Which organ do fishes use to breath in air?

Q4. What takes food for the plant from the ground?

Q5 . Which is the largest planet in the Solar system?

Q6. Howmany continents are there onthe earth?

Answers: 1. Crow, 2.Bear,3. Gills, 4. Roots, 5. Jupiter, 6. Seven

Riyalekhawat II-C

Manav Gidwani III-A

Taarini Chandramouli III-A
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Twinkle Twinkle little star,
Bishop's Co-Ed School is arising star.
It will shine one day,
We are hopeful as we pray.

TI,VZffi
"Once inayear
Twice in aweek
But never in a month?"
Whatisit?

Answer: 'e'

Has anyone seen my shadow?
Ithasrun away.
I have not seen it
Since yesterday.

We used to be together
And were always very close.
My shadow never left me alone.
Now, where could itbe?

I was attached to my shadow
And, I thought it was attached to me too.
Oh shadow ! Where are you
Andwhere canl findyou?

Kuusal C hattopadhyuy III-8.

I LOSTMYSHADOW



RIDDLES
Why doyouhaveto go tobed?
Because the bedwill not come to you.

Whathappens once inaminute, twice
The letterM.

Which alphabet is wet and salty?
C (sea).

What has no legs but runs around?
A fence.

What looks like half an apple?
The otherhalf.

P'r4 \c-*' .t:

dr*c*l
Grqndd-

5.

A:

in amoment, but never in hundredyears?

S oumyu Jayaprakush III-8.

1.

2.

-J.

AnushkaMohan III-8.M

AnashuMohan III-8.
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Fingernails grow nearly 4 times faster than toenails.
Our eyes are always the same size from birth,
But our nose and ears never stop growing.
Dolphins sleep with one eye open.

There is abig greenhouse.
Inside the green house there is a brown house.
Inside the brown house there is a white house.
Inside the white house there is a small swimmi
Whatis it?

Answer:Green Coconut.
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RIDDLES
1 . There may be a houseful . But you can not catch a bowlful?
Ans: Smoke.

2. The more you feed it, the more it will grow high. But if you give it water then it wiil simply
die?

Ans: Fire.

3. A riddle, A riddle, as I suppose / A hundred eyes but never a nose?
Ans: APotato.

4. A box without hinges, a key or a lid, yet golden treasures inside are hid?
Ans. An egg.

5. The beginning of eternity, the end of time and space, the beginning of every end, the end of
everyplace?

Ans: the letter'e'.

Megha A. Jain III-8.
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ANIMALHOSPITAL
What do you give a sick bird?
Tweetment.
What do you give a sickpig?
Oinkment.
What do you give to a sick frog?
Ahoperation.
Where do you take a sick bee?
Towaspital.
Where do you take a sick labradog?
To the dogtor.
Where do you take a sick horse?
Thehorsepital.
Where do rabbits get their glasses?
Atthe hoptician.
How do you get a pig to a hospital?
In a hambulance.
Wfu.vasthechickensick? 

r
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We the children . . .

Witha smileto share
Lovetoplay
Withoutacare ...

Loads ofwork
No time to spare
For fun and frolic . . .

Earn for a living, beware! ! !

Whycan'twe
Like other children play"
Giveus ourchildhood
To God, wepray!
We don'twantto growup
Ifthat is the price to pay .

SakshamBhatia III-C.

LffiffiM ffiAruMSHA

l. According to Hindu mythology Ganesha is the eldest son of Lord Shiva and Goddess Parvati.
2. Ganesh festival comes in the month of September.
3. It's celebrated for ten days with enthusiasm and in a grand way.
4. On this day people buy colourful idols of Ganesha and worship him at home,
5. On the 1 1 'n day, the idols are taken out in a procession and immersed in a sea or river.
6. G4nesh festival is one ofthe most important festivals ofMaharashtra.
7. Lord Ganesh is known as 'Vighneshwara' meaning remover of obstacles. So at any auspicious

function, Ganesh puja is performed first.

P,S. Arvind III-C
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RIIIDLES
t.Which is the noisiest vegetable in the world?
Ans. Drumstick.
z.What is itusedmuch more by otherpeople thanbyyourself?
Ans.Yourname.
3.What is it that goes around the house in the day time and lies in a comer at night?
Ans.Abroom.
4.What is itthatwe neverborrow but oftenreturn?
Ans. Thanks.
5.What is it that falls often but never gets hurt?
Ans. $now.
6.What is it that, when once lost, you can never find again?
Ans.Time.
7.What is it that you can not see, but is always before you?
Ans. The future.
s.Whatis itthatworks when itplays andplays when itis working?
Ans. A fountain.
9.What is the oldest piece of furniture in the world?
Ans. The multiplication table.
tO.what is the worst weather for rats and mice?
Ans. When it rains cats and dogs.

Ria Sheth IV-A.

@

GOD BLESS OUR TEACHER!
A good school is a learning wonderland,
Where children love to go,
And, who isthe one withthe'magic wand'?
A good teacher of course don't you know?
A goodteacherbrings wisdom and clever ideas,
And lots of loving care,
So, dearLord, pleasebless all goodteachers,
In our school and everywhere.

r+

Yash Gupta IV-A.



VALUE OF TIME
To know the value of I year
Ask a person who failed to make the grade.
To know the value of 1 month
Ask a person who didn't get his salary.
To know the value ofone week
Ask aperson who writes daily magazines
Toknowthevalueof l day
Ask a child who was absent.
To know the value of 1 second
Ask aperson who justhad an accident.
To know the value of I mili second
Ask a person who just missed his train.
"Time lost is opportunity lost".

Yash Gupta IV-A

LIFE IS AN ECHO
Bobby lived with his mother in the woods. One day, Bobby got angry with his mother and

ran into the woods and started shouting, "I hate you." Suddenly he heard a sound coming back
saying the same words. Frightened Bobby ran home and told his mother that there was an evil man
in the woods. His mother told him to go back and say the words, "I love you." And see what
happens. Bobby did what his mother said. He went back and shouted, "I love you" and the same
words echoed back to him. Moral of the story is do unto others as you would do unto yourself.

DhanunjuyaPatni IV

SCHOOLMANNERS
Come to school, well in time
Stand forprayer, and in a line.
Cometo school clean andneat,
Wish your teacher, when you meet.
Do not throw papers on the ground,
Give the principal, whatever is found.
Do your homework ev ery day,
In your classroom you must not play.
When you go out ofthe class,
Always remember to carry your pass.
You should follow every rule,
Ifyou wish to be liked in your school.

IV.A
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MYMOST CHERISHED DREAM
In the wee hours ofJuly 1,2004.I had a wonderful dream which I wish comes tme.

I dreamt Mr. Freese , Sir, came to our class, and selected me to spend a day with him. He
said that I was the best student in the class. I was very excited.

The next morning, I wore my best clothes and went straight to Sir's Office. He was also
waiting for me. He first gave me a big basket and held my hand and then we went towards his car
which was decorated with gems, sweets and colourful ribbons.

First we went to the Katraj zoo and saw different kinds of animals and reptiles. Then I took
an elephant ride. It soon began to rain and we decided to see a movie. "Spiderman". We enjoyed it
a lot. After the movie we went to Mc Donalds. There we had a happy meal and chocolate shake. I
got my favourite tattoos made on my hano.

Slowly, we realized that we developed wheels under our feet and did not need a car. We
went all around sometimes rolling, some times somersaulting. I was amazed.

A sudden shake woke me from my sleep. My mom was calling me as usual. I was very
disappointed that all this while, I was only dreaming.

I wish this wonderful dream comes true.
AngkiratSingh IV-B
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Why do we cut trees?

Do they harm us ?

That they grow in forest and farm.

Trees give us paper,

So ifyouharmthem,

You are up to no good.

Save the trees,

Make a good start.

Ifyou destroythem,

You'll break nature's heart.

.{-y
,f'.d

AngkiratSingh Sandha



FRIE,NDSHIP

Friendship originates from the heaft,
Neither easy to break nor to start.
Free and frank,
The friend tolerates all your pranks.
Friendship is a treasure,
Which is certainly beyond measure.
Friendship knows no caste,
No colours or creed.
It proves not in words
Butindeeds.
May God shower blessings on us.

May we all have friends devoid of fuss.
BhavyaPande V-A

INTERESTTNO FACTS

l. Ifyou cut a starfish into pieces each piece will grow into a new starfish.
2. Ostriches can run faster than horses and the male can roar like a lion.
3. Guineapigs andrabbits don't sweat.
4. The life span of a squirrel is about nine years.

5. There are more than fifty different kinds ofkangaroos.
6. Jellyfish like salt waters.
7 . Most male horses have 40 teeth, females have 36.

8. Because porcupines have hollow quills, they are great swimmers.
9. Giraffes can't cough.
to. Elephants can smell water from as far as three miles.
11. All shrimps are bgrn male, but slowly grow into females as they mature.

12. The chameleon has a tongue that is 1.5 times the length of its body'
13. Boredom can leadto madness inparrots.
14. As much as 40o/o of the entire world's varieties of freshwater fish are found in the Amazon

Riverbasin.
15. The Portuguese Jellyfish tentacles have been known to grow a mile in length, catching

anything in its pathby stinging his prey.

16. While there are hundreds of species of sharks only about seven of sharks are marked and

eaten in the United States.
17. The largest species of seahorse measures 8 inches.
18. The leechhas 32 brains.
19. A shark's skeleton is made up of cartilage.
20. Giant squids have eyes as big as watermelons.

Zaib.A.Khan V-A
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Tina:

Rita:

Teacher:

Why is Raj called the teacher's pet?

Because the teacher lost her pet dog.

Tom supposingyouhave 5 dollars andyour
father gives you 5 dollars more,
now how many dollars will you have?

Tom : 5 dollars.

Teacher: Youdon'tknowmaths.

Tom : Youdon'tknowmyfather.

Teacher: Name5 SouthPoleanimals.

Tina : 3 polarbears and2 seals.

I Shost was chasing a man. So his mother said angrily, "why are you playing with your
food?".

There were three ants red, black, white. So the red ant asked the black ant, "why are you so
black?" so the black ant said, "because I roam in the sun a lot", the black ant asked the red ant

l,r,t:rr iiiiii:4{ii+it#;#m
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This quiz consists of four questions that decide whether or not you are qualified to be a

professionai scroll down for the answers. There is no need to cheat' The questions are not that

ditficutt. You just need to think like a professional

I How do you put a giraffe into a refrigerator?

Ans. The correct uir*.. is open thJrefrigerator put the giraffe in and close the door. This

questiontestswhetherornot whatyousee ale simple things in acomplicatedway'

2.How do you put an elephant into a refrigerator?

Ans. Incorr".t unr-..' open the refrigerator, put the elephant in and close the door.

Correct Ans: Open the refrigerator, take the glraffe out and put the elephant in and close the

door. This question tests your foresight.

,#h.YN
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This tests if you are

3.The Lion King is hosting an animal conference. All the animals attend except one'

Which is the animal that does not attend?

Ans. Correct Ans. : The elephant. The elephant is in the refrigerator!

capable of comprehensive thinking.

OK, if you did not answer the last three questions correctly, this one may be your last chance

to prove your professional credentials.

4.There is a river that is known to have many crocodiles in it' How do you cross it?-

Ans. Correct Ans.: Simply swim through it, A11 the crocodiles are attending the animal

meeting! This question tests your reasoning ability'

,i -|r1,,iillllfriffi
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four out of four.questions correctlv, vou are a true professional.
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career that does not require any higher mental functioni at all, such as politics.

UmangSehgal VI-A

SECONDBYSECOND
Second by second a minute ends,

Minute by minute an hour ends,

Hourby hour a day ends,

Daybydayaweekends,

Week by week a month ends,

Month by month a year ends,

Yearby a year a century ends,

But

Love, respect, kindness for,

My parent never ends.

It was 8 o'clock at nightand my parents were going to a pafty. After they had gone I switched onStar movies. 'Alien part 3 ' *ur going on. lt wai veti r.*ij;sr then I heard 
" 
,"# ;;;;td;. il;jcurious and wanted tc see who it was. So taking my flasniltrt a"i ;;ii;k i;;;;;;id. q;i;;iy. 
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KrutorthR. T VI-A
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I started looking all over, but couldn't find anything. At last I saw a UFO. I was about to go
indoors. Whcn I heard a noise behind me I gulped and looked back but there was nothing there. I
breathed a sigh ofrelief but when I looked in front there was an alien there. It gave me a look which
made me sleepy.

When I gained consciousness I realized that I was in a UFO. I marveled at the features of the
UFO. But I was too scared to explore. The alien, on seeing me sitting upright, moved towards me.
He stopped at a distance took out a gun and pointed it at me. He fired but luckily I dodged just in
time. I started running very fast and I reached a fork. I decided to tum left. The tum led into a room
which stored weapons. There were the most awesome weapons. I had ever seen. It also had some

, battle equipment. I picked up a large and powerful gun, wore an armour and a

ffi 
jetpack,armed I looked outof theroom.

@u-*. kn 4i @;,,' eL'

I saw the alien and seeing me with weapons, he raised himself in the air. I too
raised myself in the air with the help of my jet pack. I loaded my gun and
fired Wow! The force was really too much, it sent me flying back. I had to
use the jet pack terminal brake. He jumped again, this time he hit my hand
and sent my gun into air. Seeing this as an advantage, he zapped again. I

don't know what came into me but I flipped back, dodged the bullet, grabbed my gun and fired. I
saw that my bullets and my jet pack fuel were getting over. So I descended to the ground and used
my lost bullet to fire at him. It was going directly towards his heart but with his powers he stopped
the bullet and sent it back to me. I ran and the bullet just missed me.

I ran until I came to the fork again. This time I took the right turn and it, again, led to another
room. This room had a strange vehicle. I chose a triggy with guns. The alien entered the room. He
also chose a buggy with guns and starled chasing me, I went out through a door I drove the triggy in
full speed. He fired twice but missed me. The third time he shot it hit me, I fell off the triggy and
doubled up in pain.

When I woke up, I was in my house and 'Alien part3' was still going on. I switched off the TV
and thought about my dream, but was it a dream?, because on the floor were the gun, jet pack and
afinour I had used. I was confused why did the alien attack me and then leave these things all
repaired for me. As they say'Aliens are Strange Creatures'

Wroj Bhosale Vi-A

THE END
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I study in Bishopts Co-Ed School. It is a very big school. The school is located on a main
road. It is a 4 storied building and also has a big ground. There are more than 1000 students and 60
teachers in my school. There is a beautiful park in the school. I love my school very much because
I have been studying in it for one year. All the students prefer to study here because the school has

made the future of many students bright.
It is difficult to get admission here because this school has always shown best results. My

school has very good teachers. They are keen in teaching the students. They teach the students
with great devotion and are always serious about the students future. Facilities for studying all
subjects are available in the school. My school has made a name not only in studies but also in
winning awards, in contests. The school is one ofthe very few schools in Pune which has made a
name in sports and extra curricular activities. The students are well mannered. They come to
school in time and study keenly. They respect their teachers and elders. Teachers always check
our home assignments. There is co-operation between the students and the teachers. I like my
schoolverymuchbecause itisplaying animportantrole inmaking my lifemeaningful.

Agnu.S.Ajmera IV-A
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THE FIRST INDIAN LADY TEACHER

I would like to tell you about the First Indian Lady Teacher.

Do you know who she was? She was Savitribai Phule.

She was born on 3'o January , 1 831. The daughter of Mr'
Khandoji Nevse and wife of Mr. Jotirao Phule. She completed her

graduation after her marriage in the year I 846-47 . She starled a school

\Vith Sugrnabai in Maharwada in the year I 847 .I am very proud that the

first school for girls was started at Bhidewada in Pune on 1" January,

1848 and she was the I.rrst Head Mistress of this school. In the year 1849

she left home with Jotirao Phule to educate the Shudras and anti-

shudras.
!6"'November, 1852 was the day when the Phule family was honoured by the British

government for their work in the field of education and Savitribai was declared as the best teacher.

Infanticide prohibition was started on 28'n January 1853. She was a kind hearled lady. She

did a lot of work for orphans. Savitribai Phule and Jotirao Phule adopted th.e son of Khasibai, a

Brahmin widow, ancl nimed him Yeshwant. Later he became a doctor. On 4'n Feburary, 1889, he

was married to the daughter of Sasane.

She was the chiirperson of Satya Shodhak Samaj conference at Saswad. She was a social

worker. She worked during the plagueepidemic in Pune in the year 1897 and on the 10'n of March

she died while serving the plague patients'
Mahatma Jotiiao Phule used to always tell people to educate girls because when a lady is

educated a whole family is educated.
Shruti.M. Sasane IV-A

AiIAZITIG FAGTS

Did you know?

Twelve year old Michael Dougherty (USA) had blood sugar level 19 times above average a!235-0

while still conscious on 21 November 1995. The normal blood sugar range is between 80 and 120.

It is amazing to know,

Spider Man (USA 2002 above) opened on 3May 2002 at3,613 cinemas. It passed the $ 100 million

1iOZ.Z++million) mark faster than any other movies in just three days.

Did vou know?

The character Gollum in the Lord of the Rings. was created by WETA Digital (NZ) to have 250

facial expressions and 300 moving muscles.,4vrsr v^Hr v""{i;" 
il;;;;;;; ;; bur.d on those of the actor Andy Serkis ( U K) who. to

facilitate the creation of rn. compurer graphics, was filmed wearing both a body stocking and a

motion caption suit for every scene in which Gollum appears'

,r..:llli!t'ritfrffi
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It is amazing to know,

The fastest World Cup 100 mn scored by an individual was made in 67 balls by Jhon Davison
(Canada above) playing against West Indies at Centurion Park, Northern Transvool, South Afrirca,
on23 February2003.

The inning contained eight fours and six sixes.

Vidhi.S. JotwaniIV-A

A BEAUTIFUL STORY
A Woman came out of her house and saw three old men with long white beards, sitting out of her

house, she did not recognize them. She said "I don't think I know you, but y-ou must be Hungry. please come
in and have something to eat."

"Is the man ofthe house at home?" They asked, "No, he is out", she replied.
Then we can not come in "they replied.

In the evening when her husband came home, she told him what had happened.
"Go, tell them I am home andinvite them in."

The woman went out and invited the men in.
"We don't go into a house together",they replied
"Why is that", she wanted to know.

One of the old men explained "His name is Wealth,,. he saiid, pointing to one of hiis friiends and the
other one is success and I am love. Then he said go in and discuss with your husband which one of us you
want in your home?"

The woman went in and told her husband whatwas said.
Her husband was overjoyed "How nice"! ,he said, since that is the case let us invite wealth, let him come
and filI our home with wealth His wife disagreed, "My dear, why don't we invite success?',
Their daughter-in-law was listening from the other comer oi the house. She jumped in with her own
suggestion, "would it not be better to invite Love? Our home will then be filled wiih lwe.
"Let us heed our daughter-in-law's advice," said the husband to his wife. "Go out and invite love to be our
guest". T he women went out and asked the three old men "which one ofyou is love?,,
"Please come in and be our guest."

_ Love got up and started walking towards the house the other two also got up and followed him.
Surprised the lady asked wealth and success ,"I only invited love why a." yo., coming in?"
The old men replied together, if you had invited wealth or success the other two of us would stayed out but
since you invited love whereverhe goes, we go with him.

Wherever there is love there is also wealth and success.

Ganjan lyengar IV-A
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GOD. THE CREATOR

God is ourLord,
Whose creation is this world.
Parents to give warmth,
Teachers to impart knowledge
Friends to enjoy with,
Brothers and sisters to sharejoys
Nature to love and admire,
And a family to give happiness and peace.

O Lord we pray at thy feet,
To guide us on the right path
And help us to do right deeds.
And always be grateful to the
The GreatCreator.

L! ,$, r;,1
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K. Neha V-A

IET TTTIER
Which is the fastest Jetliner in the world?
A supersonic jet can travel faster than the speed of sound which
is 600 miles per hour. Concord is the best known supersonic jet .

fr{c
Tnovr tlxpuR Tt{c SEA

It all started when my friends Viraj, Rahil and I decided to play a 3-D Virtual game. All of us

decided to play the game, 'The Mysterious Watery World'. Th. attendant told us his name was
Rahulwa. All of us were surprised by his odd name, except Rahil who didn't really care. Rahulwa
helpedus put on our equipment.

He told us that in order to return back to the real world all we had to do was to take off our
helmets, or simply, beat the game. He also told us that in order to beat the game, we had to defeat
the alien under the sea. He suddenly turned on the machine and we felt ourselves become
weightless. To my surprise all of us were suddenly in the water. I tried breathing and found out I
had an automatic breathing device. I tried communicating with my friends and found out I had a
radio device. Wow!

When I looked at myself I realizedl also had flippers instead feet and fins instead ofhands.
My helmet had a few buttons on it. We guessed they were to turn the fins back into hands and
flippers into feet.

The water was dark and murky. Then, quite by accident, Viraj crashed into me and pushed a button

Wl:iir,: a{D) ,:r:: i;r,1111i!t:;#iffi#,ffiru
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on my helmet. Suddenly a light turned on in my helmet. I could now see very clearly. But then I
thought, wait a minute, ifthis is a virtual reality game, how did I get hurl? When I mentioned this to
my friends, we came to the conclusion that this wasn't virlual reality, but everything was real! We
had somehow been transported under the sea!

"Oh No!" I exclaimed "everything is real!" We now knew that the only way to get out of the game
was to beat it. So, we tumed our lights on and swam ahead.

I accidentally pushed a button on my helmet and my hands and legs appeared. When I tried to
swim, I figured out that I could walk through the water. When my friends saw me walking, they too

pushed the button on their helmets and started walking. Walking was 5 times faster than
swimming. We broke off into a mn. A bit ahead I saw of an object. From a distance it looked like a
shape shifting blob: An amoeba. When we were face to face with the blob, we realized it was
human. "A human! ", all ofus yelled in joy. "Who're you? ", all ofus asked the human He said, "Hi!
I'm Joha. Who're you?" All of us were shocked by his odd name, except Rahil, who didn't really
care (again).

We introduced ourselves. For some reason Rahil and I thought we had seen his face somewhere
before. But Viraj didn't think so, Suddenly, Viraj called out, "What's that?"."What?" all of us
shouted back in surprise. "Look ahead", he said. All ofus looked ahead. At first none ofus saw
anything. Butthen

tlriltiii,it:,t+l;#Sffi m
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"SHARK!" all of us yelled in horror. The shark swam towards us. We hid behind some stones on

the sea floor and under the sand. When we had escaped, Joha gave us away by stumbling on a stone

and crying out in pain. We carried Joha away to a safe hiding place from the shark.

'Whew!" all of us managed to breathe out. Then, my thoughts were diverted into beating the

alien and retuming back to land. I told the others, "We really must have covered a lot of distance

back there. "Where's the alien?" Rahil blurted out, "maybe the shark's the alien." "Not likely" said

Viraj. "It must be sornething else". Suddenly there was a loud bang. We realized the place we were

in was a cave. There was an avalanche and the mouth of the cave was blocked. We all looked into
the dark deep cave in which we were trapped . All of us pressed the button on our helmets and the

lights tumed on. We saw yet another blob in the distance. The blob slowly shaped itself into some

sofi of monster. The monster threw rocks at us while we tried to dodge them.

In the midst of all this mayhem, Rahil crashed into the wall ofthe cave and a laser erupted out of
his helmet and this was accompanied by a ear piercing scream. We realized that the monster was

wounded. We all fired our lasers at the monster. When the monster was knocked out cold, a
passage way emerged from the ground. We followed it. It led east and then went up again. We saw

a welcome beam of light at the end ofthis passageway. "Light!" all ofus yelled in joy.

As Rahil, Mraj and I ran up the steps, I felt a laser beam hit my back. "Yow!" I hollered in pain.

Slowly all ofus looked behind. It wasn't a shark. It wasn't even a monster. It was JOHA!!!!!!!!"

He yelled, "First my shark failed to kill you. Then my monster failed to kill you. Whatever can

happen next?" J-J-Joha" all of us stammered.

"Yes. Me I Who would suspect Joha?" I failed to strangle you with my equipment . .. .. . .. .. . ..

"Joha, how could you have affected our equipment?" we asked?

He laughed and said "Of course I could. I was .. .. .. .. .

Suddenly standing in Joha's place was..

RAHULWA!!!!!

What was the attendant doing here? Was my first thought. But then it clicked. Rahulwa was

the alien and he was trying to kill us. In a matter of seconds all of us fired lasers at him. He deflected

them with a shieid. Then Rahil and Viraj distracted him while I sneaked up behind him and fired

lasers at him. He fell down and cried, "You haven't seen the last of me, you devil" Saying this he

disappeared in awhiff of smoke.

We found ourselves back in the 3-D Virtual booth and right next to us we saw Rahulwa take

off a helmet with the words "Alien Monster" on it Whew! ! What a game and were we all glad to be

alive.

NikhilKarajgikar VI-ATHE END
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He that is down needs fear no fall;
He that is low, no pride
He that is humble ever shall Have
Godto be his guide.

I am content with what I have,
Little be it ormuch;
And,Lord, contentment still I crave,
Begause Thou savest such.

Fulness to such aburden is,
Thatgo onpilgrimage;
Here little, hereafter bliss,
Is best from age.

When there is a toss,
God is the boss.
With every run,
I have fun.
With every four,
I ask for more.
With every six,
There is a risk.
When there is a wide,
I move aside.
When someone is out,
I loudly shout.
When Ganguly appeals,
The show he steals.
When Sachin bats,
All fielders run like rats.
When Dravid takes a catch,
The audience watch.

#-s\
*4"S-
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CRICKET

Yash Gaihu V-B

Rahul Mokhija VI-A
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She is hoping, She is hoping, She is free.

She is singing all day along,
A sweet and lovely melodious song.

Look at the beak, look at the wings,
Open and flutter as she sings.

To see her dance, I'm so keen,
This is her kingdom, She is queen.

ShefuliDhar V-8.

fI|oT{t{R {nsTfl (81{t

In the dead of the night,
When all is surrounded by a decepti,
Outward caim,
Hidden in a comer, away from sight,
Hush! You can hear Mother Earlh cry!

She watches her home break,
She watches her children fight each other,

Knowing so much is at stake,

Hush, you can hear Mother Earth cry!

So let us all unite,
Let us those tears wipe.
Let us our strength pick up,
Let us for oneness give a call,

Let us together in harmony LIVE,
Let not another tear fall,
Hush!, you can hear Mother Earth cry!

reri

Rahul Makhija VI-A



RIDDLES

t)Which is the nosiest parl of the body?
Ans. The Ear Drum.
l.Which nation is a flower?
Ans. Carnation.
:.Which ant is victorious?
Ans. Triumphant.

ANIMAL QIJIZ
l.What animal does the toy Teddy Bear represent?
A A baby bear b. A koala c. A panda
2.What is a fox's tail called?
A. A tail b. A brush c. A tansle

POEMS

I have a doll called Noddy,
He is my best buddy.
There is a caftoon on him,
Because he is never dim.
If I push his head,
He falls on the bed.
OH! Noddy! he is so wonderful!
He is also pretty cool!

"$"{'\tr
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TO MAKE A THREE DIGIT NUMBER 9

(eg 400) Take any 3 digit number.
(eg 4+0+0:4) Add all the numbers until
it becomes a one digit number.
(400-4) Subtract the sum of the digit
from the number chosen and take the result,
(3+9+6:18:1+8:9) Add the result taken until it become one disit.
You will set the number 9.

Abhishek V Bairy VI-A

Prakruti YI-A
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COLOUR SONG

Blue, blue, blue sky,
Green, green, green grass,

Colourful flowers bloom.
Cute little cat eyes,
Anyone who has it,
Will look so beautiful.
Green is the colour,
Of nature
Plant & grow more trees.
Blue is the colour,
Of every drop of
Water in this world.
Water in this world!
Greenery in this world!

GLOUDS
Clouds are high in the sky,
They are black, they are white.
Some like it black.
Some like it white.
I like it white.
Cause it's nice & brisht.
They are like ships,
Drifting away slowly.
You can form pictures out of them,
Even waves of the sea!

GLORIOUS THOUGHTS

Simplify your want,
Nullify your greed,
Arnplify your work,
Rectify your mistakes
Certify your conduct.
Magnify your mind
Glorify your future.

Prakarti VI-A

Prakurti VI-A

reiltir'

Sahil Suhag VI-A
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THE HISiTC)TIICAL trIFIEAM
Tomorrow is my History test,

The entire day, I had taken rest.

I took my book and gave it a look,

Finding it boring, I started ignoring.

I dreamt, I was a king,

Talking to a queen, I was seen.

Laksori bai was busy in the kitchen.

Chanakya was seen ordering a chicken.

Noor Jahan was shopping.

Mumtaz Mahal was jogging,

Akbar was repairing a T.V.

Shah Jahan was watching on

Birbal was weeping,

His servants were peeping,

English movie,

Tansen was smiling over a mike,

Cornwallis was racing on his bike,

Akbar said, 'What a chap' ,

And on my face, I got a slap.

My mother told me to learn history

But I was lost in my mystery.

wtlt;iiiiirt,,t

Umang Sahgal VI-A
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Tprcus
r). Ravi and Mohan were2 thieves

Ravi: From were have you stolen these things?
Mohan: From Mr. Shah's house?

Ravi: Why do you always steel from this house?

Mohan: Because lam his family robber.

Patient: Doctor, I am feeling like a dog.

Doctor: Since when have you been feeling like this?

Patient: Ever since I was a puPPY.

Teacher: Do you students like wars?

The students replied together, "No! No! No!"
Teacher: Ramu, why don't you like wars?

Ramu: Because wars make historY.

i Mv School

In my School
I feel so cool
Good are my friends,
And our friendship never ends.

The teachers are so good,
We have benches made up of steel and wood.
The school is so bright,
We go inside right.
I don't get scared in School,
And I feel funny to make my friends fools.
The trees are so green,
There is no child who is mean.
In this way my school is good.

Does your school have benches made up of steel and wood?

In this school we have love and care.

Take care and every thing is fair.
Join my School !

Wshesh Ved. VI - B

PTOEM

W;i.';iit'"'tlr

Wshesh Ved. VI - B
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Peace

Peace is the sign of love,
When it spreads it flies like a dove.
It relaxes our mind,
And help us to bind.

We must spread it to every corner,
And live with honour.
It can help the country to develop fast,
And can also win other hearts.

It can keep us happy all the time,
And keep us away lrom crying.
Every country should fight for peace,
Not with weapons, but with ease.

Poem

wq
Malviku Bannv V-B

TOKES
TINA
Rita

Teacher

Tom
Teacher
Tom

Why is Raj called the teachers pet?
Because the Teacher lost her pet dog.

Tom supposing you have five dollars
And your father gives you five doilars
Now how many dollars will you have ?

Five doilars .

You don't know your maths ?

You don't know my father!

MY PET g.{T
I have a pet cat ,

Who loves to eat a rat.
She hides under the bed and sleeps on the mat .

But she is afraid of a bat .

Her name is kitty.
She is very pretty,
Some times she acts witty.
She eats bread and milk,
Her skin is soft as silk.
She likes the colour red,
And you will mostly see her,
Entangled in a thread.

relli



'OKES

wet but never rest, often bit, but seldom bites use

Teacher
Sam
Teacher
Sam

Teacher
Sam

Tarun
Dinesh

Shopkeeper
Customer

Teacher
Raju
Teacher
Raju

RIDDTES
Often held but never touched, alwaYs

me when you must have wit .

What am I?

I have a ncck , but no head, I have two arms

What am I?

What did one magnet say to the other?

Which bird can lift the maximum load?

Which is the largest mountain?

Which is the worst king'/

Answers
!) A thong 2) A shirt 3) I find you very attractive 4) Crane 5) Mount Everest. 6) Srnoking.

Priyunka Purunik VI-B

Sam, you talk a lot
lt's our family tradition.
Wl-rat do you mean?
Sir, my Grandpa was a street hawker
My father is a teacher
Wl-rat about your mother?
She's a woman. e;

: How should I convey the news to my father that I failed?

You just send a telegram: result declared, past year's perfotmance repeated'

: This computer will reduce your work load by 50%

: Great ! Give me 2.

: Raju, when was Rome built?
: At night.
: How can you say that?
: Because every one knows that Rome was not built in a day'
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Priyanka Pursnik VI-B



Mum:

Joe:

Mum:

Joe:

DOCTOR JOKBS

Joe, time for your medicine.

I'll put the bath on

whv ?

Because on the bottle it says - to be taken in water.

Why do doctors and nurses wear masks ?

So that if someone makes a mistake,

no one will know who did it.

"Doctor! Doctor! I think I need glasses!"

"You certainly do, madam.

This is a 'fish and chips' shop!"

Prachi Sharma VII-A

Sherya Gapta V.-A
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ABCD went to the garden.

EFGH near a tree.

IJKL cook some rice.

MNOP udded the spice.

QRST made the curry.

UVW cracked some joke.

XYZ broaght some sweets.

And ull of them enjoyed the sweets.
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Thought

new to teach the world. Truth & non-violence are as old as the

"The past belongs to us but we do not belong to past. We belong to the present.
We are makers of the future".

Mahatma Gandhi

lluman Relation

The most important 6 words

"l admit I made a mistake"

The most important 5 words

"l am proud of you"

The most important 4 words

'What is your opinion'?

The most important 3 words

"lf you please"

The most important 2 words

"Thank you"

The most important word :

ttWe"

And the least important word

..It

hills."
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One Year:
One Month:
One Week:
One Day:
One Hour:
One Minute:
One Second:
One Millisecond:

Treasure Every Moment U Have

Devaj Mitra VI -B

Personal computer
In January 2002 the Virginia based Xybernaut company debuted the Poma ("personal

multimedia appliance"), the first personal computer for consumers. An I 1- ounce unit clips onto a belt,
a 2ounce handheldknob takes the place ofamouse, and an inch wide 3-ounce screen slips over one eye.
Poma gives instant seamless access to everything you need-e-mail accounts, Internet sites and games.
You stay connected to breaking news, stock prices, game scores and what's happening at work or with
friends.

The integrated MP3 player gives you access to the songs and videos you love. Poma's head mount
display is built for optimum comfort and functionality. The one-inch full colour, 640 x 480 SVGA
viewing screen sits below your eye, weighs approximately 3-ounces and provides a viewing area
similar to that of a desktop monitor from2 feet away. Poma is a powerful, highly functional computer
manufactured by Hitachi and is based on the Microsoft Windows CE operating system. At $ 1.499
(almost Rupees 75,000/-) it's no bargain. The Poma is not only awkward -the screen is difficult to
position, and wearers must tap at a virtual keyboard on its edge - but low on power it may, however
foreshadow a time when, instead of lugging a laptop and a cellular phone, a commuter can don office
equipment as easily as sunglasses.
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Ask a student who failed his exams.
Ask a mother who has given birlh to a premature baby.
Ask an editor of a weekly periodical.
Ask a daily wage labourer.
Ask the lovers waiting to meet.
Ask the person who missed the flight.
Ask someone who survived an accident.
Ask the sprinter who missed the gold medal in

W
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Tongue Tioistsr.
A Tutor who tooted a flute,

Tried to tutor two footers to toot.

Said the two to their tutor,

"Is it harder to toot or to tutor two footers to toot "?

i 'i,

Dinesh Chottdharlt VII-A

Mobile Or Cell
What is comect: " Mobile" phone or "Cell" phone ?

It's the same thing. " Cell" is short for cellular and has been used since Bell Laboratories set up the

first wireless telephone system in 1941 .

It consisted of a network of low - powered transmitters, each placed to cover a small region or cell.

Commercial cell phones were introduced in Chicago in 1978 and in Europe in 1981. It will

surprise you to learn that the mobile telephone has been around for so long. Here's another

surpriseBell Laboratories invented the videophone tn 1927 .

Dinesh Choudhary VII-A
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by the affows will add up

MATHE MAGIC
write one numer in each square so that each row and column indicated
to60.4*, 8*, 12*116*, 24*, 28*, 32*, 36*.

Mathemagic

32 4 24

t2 20 28

16 36 I

:f,r,t,

Poem
If I were atree,

My mom would never frnd me,

So, I would be filledwith glee,

And also be free.

I would let the pure breeze blow through me.

If I were atree,

Branches would grow on me,

Leaves would grow on me,

Flowers would grow on me,

And fiuits would qrown on me.

Iflwere atree,

Three things wouldbe seenby me,

The sky, the birds, the cities around me,

Beautiful birds would sit on me,

Making their nests on me,

If Iwere atree,

Bees would sit on me.

A Butterfly would fly around me,

Children would climb up on me,

Dinesh Choudharv VII-A

Dinesh Choudhary VII-A
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Oh! ifonlylwereatree!
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If a tree could speak it would tell us things that would certainly shock us. It would say
'ouch' if one of us poked a pin into a leaf on one of its branches. It would scream with pain if we
were cruel enough to break one of it's twigs or branches. It's flowers would gasp piteously if we
plucked them off and so would every leaf on the tree if Smoke from a nearby chemical factory were
to blow continuously across it.

Jagdish Chandra Bose has proved that trees have life, very much as animals and we
humans do. Hence, if trees had the power of speech they would express themselves much in the
same way as we do. Leaves would talk about the advent of winter and their impending death. Tree
trunks would boast to each other about how old they are and how experienced. Fruits would tell
stories about their childhood. Branches would talk about the visits they have had from their insect.
bird and animal friends.

But most of all, trees would complain about their bitter enemy man. They would tell us of
the countless murders of many trees he has ruthlessly committed. They would discuss fiercely his
uncaring thoughtlessness in uprooting whole trees so that he might build houses for himself. They
would curse him for refusing to consider them as living entities at all.

Even if trees cannot speak; poets environmentalists and scientists have told us what their
needs are, and how useful they are . It is for us to stop and listen to them. They maintain the level of
oxygen in the atmosphere. We need them to breathe!

As poet Kilmer has said, so eloquently, 'Poems are
made by fools like me but only God can make a
tree'.

Gulamabbas Dhallah VII-A
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Waste Not Want Not

" The Eurth provides enoughfor every mun's need , but notfor anyone's greed" .

We must appreciate nature, as it is given to us by God. Trees, rivets, lakes and mountains.

Without them we are lost. It is not entirely possible to stop cutting down trees as there is a need for

that. They provide the raw material for most of the things needed by man. We need to chalk out a

plan to plant new saplings ( it could be done as a school project ) every year and, for every tree that

is cut down , the person responsible should plant at least a couple of new saplings, if not more. We

all know that trees help to maintain the level of oxygen in the atmosphere. We need them to

breathe!

Water, like trees, is another need of man, without which we cannot survive. We should be

aware of water not trickling away while washing clothes, bathing or cooking. We should use only

as much water as we need. If we are not careful about it the water bodies will soon run dry and we

will be leftwithout a single drop ofwater.

God has gifted man with several natural resources, but unfortunately many of them can

neither be replenished nor recycled. It is extremely important that the message of conserving our

natural wealth be spread all across the world. It is necessary that each'individual considers it

HIS/HER duty to spread the message, and thus, form a chain of care and concern.

Dear friends, I hope that you do your duty of spreading the rnessage not to waste our

precious resources. Appreciate and enjoy them without destruction. After all, the Earth was not

gifted to you by your parents, it is loaned to you by your children!

Prachi Sharma VII-A
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..THE PEOPLE'S CAR''
The most popular car in the history of car manufacture is the Volkswagen Beetle, originally

called the KDF Wagen. The car was developed in Gennany in the 1930's by

Dr. Ferdinand. Adolf Hitler took a personal interest in the

development of the Volkswagen ("people's car"). The

intention was to set up a new industry new jobs, and a car so

cheap that anyone in work could afTord it' Dr. Porsche

designed a car that was cheap to build and mn. lts rear

mounted, air cooled engine cut down the number of parls

needed and also reduced weight. However few civilians

manased to obtain the Beetle before the outbreak of the

Second World War in 1939. After the war, the Beetle proved so popular that eventually more than

20 nrillionwere sold' 
Trishru vII -A

SOCCER
Games involving kicking a ball have a long history and were recorded in China as early as

300 B. C, in Medieval Europe, street football was banned as being a menace to the public. Only in

l g63 u,'ere the rules established, specifically banning the carrying of the ball for all players except

the goal keeper, and separating rugby from soccer.

Soccer, officially tenned association football, is a team sport in which players attempt to

score goals by passing and dribbling the ball down the field, past opposing defenders, and kicking

or heading the ball into the goal net, outwitting the defending goal keeper. Each tearn consists of

ten players (defenders, mid-fielders, and strikers) and a

goaikeeper.

Players from the opposing team may challenge the player in

possession of the ball, but an illegal or foul tackle results in a

penalty if a foul occurs inside a penalty area or a free kick if
outside the penalty area. The round ball used in Soccer is more

easily controlled than the oval ball used in rugby. The result is

a more "open" or flowing game which is played and watched

by millions of people worldwide.

ru4.,lilr:
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F'LAGS
Flags are flat pieces ofmaterial, usually oblong or square? that can be flown from a staff or

pole. Some flags are used as symbols of a nation or groups of people. The flag itself may bear a
symbol. For example, the maple leaf on the Canadian flag represents a type oftree that is common
in Canada. The Israeli use Jewish symbols: the strips from the Jewish prayer shawl and the six

+\
pointed stars of David. Even flags that do not bear obvious symbols come to represent the place by
their design and choice of colours.

Other flags have symbols that specify special messages. A red flag means danger and a

white flag means peace. The International Signal flags used on ships represent letters and numbers
that can be combined in different ways. Today, radio is the usual way to send message at sea.

A flag is flown at half as a sign of mourning for some dignitary who has died. Flags may
be dipped or lowered as a salute, a sign ofrespect, too.

/rn

/t

SOME FACTS:
1) The 3 Highest mountains of world
i. Everest.

ii.K2 on Mt Goodwin Austin

iii. Karchenjunga.

2) The 3 Biggest Countries of the World

i. Russia i.e. 17,0J5,400 sq.km,

ii. Canada i.e.9,970,6104 sqkm,

iii. China i.e.9,571,300 sq.km.

3) The Coldest place on Earth is Vostok, Antartica

Where the average temperature is -57.8.C

Vurun Pisolksr VII -A
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Predictors
Reminders
Opportunites
Blessings
Lessons

Everywhere
Messages

Problems?

They help mold our future.
We are not self - sufficient. We need God and others to help.
They cause us to think creatively.
They open up doors we usually don't go through.
Each new challenge will be teacher.

No place or person is excluded from them.
They warn us about potential disaster.

Wvun Richards VII-A
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This little poem discusses the dffirent purts of speech thut we use in our duy to day life

A Noun is aname ofaperson, place, animal orthing,
A school, Garden, Kite orKing.
In the place ofa noun, a pronoun stands,

his head, her face, your arrn, my hand.
An adjective tells us about the noun,
as small, great,pretty, yellow orbrown.
A verb tells us of something being done,
to see, laugh, cry orrun.
How verbs are done an adverb tells,
as slowly, quickly, ill orwell.
Conjunctionsjoin two words together,
as andbut since andwhether.
Interj ections show surprise !

ashowpretty!howwise !

The articles we use and know
are A, An andTheto specify & show,
All of these are known as Parts of Speech,

When we read, learn, write or teach. tr,,,
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ESSAY OTI . MY SGHOOT

My school's name is the Bishop's Co-Ed school. It is situated in Kalyaninagar, Pune. It is

magnificent. It's the most beautiful school I've ever seen. It is currently the no.1 school in Pune. It

is very clean. It has a very, very vast play ground. This school promises to improve children in all

sorts ofways.

The teachers are nothing short of wonderful. Our principal's name is Mr. Frank Freese.

Students of Bishop's are recognized every where they go, for competitions & debates to represent

the school. Everyone who passes by the Bishop's school is greatly impressed. Receiving education

in a good school is what everyone wants and now since I'm a student at the Bishop's Co-Ed school I

can proudly say that I'm getting my education in the best school. One who studies in the Bishop's

school will definitely have a bright future awaiting them.

Everyone looks up to our principal and wants to become like him. Children usually don't

like school but I can assure you that we don't want to come home! They say that with roses come

thorns but with Bishop's only pleasure comes your way.

Prashmi KhannaVII -A
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enemy. Thus, a simple machine, helped the Greek army to win

the battle.

3) Whyisthepopulationof Indiaincreasing?

the death rate has come down due to better standard of livins and

Praqnya Srinivasan VII- A

RIDDLES
1) Which letter of the alphabet tastes good hot or iced ?

2) What has a head but cannot think ?

3) Which letter ofthe alphabet describes exactly two persons ?

4) Where do elephants keep their clothes ?

5) Why didthe Irishmantake apencil to bed ?

Answers

Ai T (tea).

A2 Acoin.

A.3 W (doubleyou).

,\4 Intheirtrunks.

,A.5 So that he could draw the curtains without getting up.

Do Uou f(r,row ?
1) Siberian cranes migrate from Siberia, when it snows there, to

Bharatpur and Rajasthan for breeding.

2) It is said that Archimedes used the multiplication of the

applied force property to help the Greek Army

against its enemies. A kind of
crowbar was used to hurl heavy

stones on the boats of the incoming

enemy armies. This caused the boat

- to sink and led to the defeat of the

' t+

Because

improved healthcare.

ffiffiffiffi
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Teacher:

Student:

1)

?)

3)

4)
s)
6)

7)

8)

e)

10)
I l)

t2)
13)

14)
ls)
16)

17)

18)

le)
20)

Answers

rei

1) Hyderabad. 2) Damodar. 3) Parsi. 4) All the missiles made in India. .5) A tea basket
6) Captain Rakesh Sharma. 7) Oliver. 8) Spider Man. 9) Cigars ofthe Pharaoh. 10) Krypto
1 1 ) Tintin and the Picaros. 1 2) Irona. I 3 ) February 29 . | 4) Before a wedding
15) Different forms of sugar. 16)Snow White. 17) Neverland. 18) The sun and not Proxima

Centauri, 19) Dinosaurs. 20) French.

JDWE
Name 3 birds that can't fly?

An ostrich and 2 deadsparrows.

(ilna
Which indian city would you be in if you were visiting the Salar Jung Museum ?

Across which river was independent India's first hydroelectric proj ect set up ?

If a friend offered you akoori (scrambled eggs on toast) at his home, which community

would he belong to ?

What is common to the following: Akash, Prithvi, Agni, Nag and Trishul?

InAssam, what is a tuppa ?

Name the well - known Indian occupant of the spacecraft Souyz T - I 1 ?

Surely you know about Laurel and Hardy ? What is Hardy's first name ?

Which comic book hero's real name is Peter Parker ?

In which of his adventures does Tintin learn the language of the elephants' '/

What is the name of Superman's dog'/
In which Tintin comic does Professor Calculus invent a pill to make people give up

alcohol ?

What was the name of Richie Rich's robotmaid ?

On what, rather special, day is superman's birthday ?
In a Bengalihousehold, when are anandanatus eaten?

What is common to Maple, Beet and Cane ?

Rose Red had a famous sister. Her name ?

What was the name of Peter Pan's fictional land ?

Which is the closest star to the earlh ?

Which creatures were dominant on earth during the Jurassic era ?

In which language does Au Revoir mean 'Good bye'?

Vaibhuv Chattar VII-A
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Ans: Man has been using fireworks for thousands of years. They had therr
beginnings, like many other things, in China and gradually spread through the East.

They were probably brought to Europe by the Crusaders in the thirteenth century.
The colours in fireworks are produced by putting certain salts in the explosive:
copper gives blue, barriun green and yellow and strontium red.

Siddhant Mehta VII-A

.I,1JAJ3I/AIJG TJJE BEST OF LIIFE
Men who are always grumbling about their poverty, complaining about their difficulties,

whining over their, troubles and thinking that they are not happy in this world and it is mean and

poor, will never get any happiness out of life or achieve any success.

However mean our life may be if we face it bravely and honestly and try to make the best of
it we will find that after all, it is not as bad as we thought and will enjoy the joy of success. There is

nothing so bad until we make it so by the wrong attitude we adopt towards it.

Some lmozing FocCs

Q.l. Of what use is s snake's tongue ?

f,ns; The snake's forked tongue, continuously flickering in and out,
fiightens many people. They think it is poisonous. But the tongue is

completely harmless and is used by the snake to help it smell. By
constantly flickering in and out, the tongue collects tiny particles from
the air and carries them back into the mouth. ln the roof, of the mouth are

two small holes which are sensitive to smell, and which pick up the
particles from the tongue. A snake does not open its mouth to flick out
its tongue : this is because the upper jaw has a notch which allows the
tongue to move freely in and out.

Q.2. How are/ireworks coloured ?

Wvan Richards VII-A
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Estonia is a small low - land country in north - Fastem E,urope. It lies south of the Gulf of

Finland and includes about 800 island in the Baltic Sea . Forests still cover much of the land and

timber is cut for making paper and other wood products. There are deposits of oil shale which is

used for electricity and gas, but the extraction has caused damage to the environment.

in the middle Ages, Tallinn, the capital, was an importantporl. German merchants worked

there and Getmans also owned a lot of the land. Estonia has been ruled by Danes, Swedes and by

the Russians. It was part of the Russian Empire from l72l when Peter the Great took it from

Sweden until 1 9 I 8. Then for ju st22 years it became an independent state.

In world war II Russian troops, then Germans, and then Russians again occupied it. For nearly 50

years it was forced to be a part of the Soviet Union (USSR). In 1991, it became independent once

more.

Varun Pisolkar - VII A
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Calligraphy is beautifully formed lettering. The term applies to written

illumination (the decoration of manuscripts using gold leaf and colour). The essential
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text and

materials

needed to practice are a writing tool, ink and a writing surface.

Quills are among the oldest writing tools' They are usually

made from goose or turkey f-eathers, as they are noted for their

flexibility and ability to produce fine lines. A quill point,

however" is not vcry durable and constant recruiting is

required.
The most commonly used writing instrument in western

calligraphy is a detachable, metal nib held in a penholder' The

metal nib is very durable, and there are a wide range of different

types. Particular types of nibs such as coppelplate, speedball,

and roundhand - are used for specific styles of lettcring' Some

nibs havc intcgral ink reservoirs and others have reservoirs that

are detachablc. Brushes are also used for writing, and for filling

in outlined letters and painting or for decoration. Other writing

tools usecl in calligraphy are fountain tip pens, rotring pens and

reed pens. Calligraphy ink may come in liquid fotm, ot as a solid

ink stick. Ink sticks are ground down in distilled water to form a liquid ink. The most

writing surface for calligraphy are good quality, smooth surfaced paper' To achieve

writing position, the calligrapherplaces the paper on a drawing board set at an angle'
Trishla

TOKES
1) A man at a counter in a cinema hall

IVIan : Give me a half - ticket
counter Man: You are an adult. I can't give you a half ticket.

Man: I will see only the first half of the movie and then leave

2) Raju: Amar, give me your history notebook.

Amar: I have not written my history in any book.

3) Wife (to husband in a parly): You are going fbr the third time to bring ice - cream

not ashamed '/

Husband: No, I keep telling thern that is for you'

4) Teacher: Sonu, if 6 workeri take three days to build a wall, how many days will 4 workers

take to build the small wall ?

Sonu:No time at all.
Teacher: How?
Sonu: Because the wall would have been built already'

5) Teacher: One can't have eggs without hens

Ramu: My mom, can sir.

Teacher: Hcw ?

Ramu: She keePs Pet ducks.

common
the best

VII-A

are you
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l.

A-1.

2.

A-2
a
J.

A-3

4.

A-4

5.

A-5

6.

A-6

7.

A-7

8.

A-8

9.

A-9

10.

A-10

RIDDIES

A Police Officer had a brother, but the brother had no brother? How could this be?
Because the Police Officerwas awoman.

where does Superman get the kind of food he needs to make him strons?
Atthe supermarket.

Why did the girl put sugarunderherpillow?

She wanted sweet dreams.

What do you do with a green monster?

Wait until he ripens.

Why does the statue ofliberty stand?

Because it can't sit down.

Why did the absent-mindedprofessorput glue on his head?

Because he thought it would help things to stick in his mind.
Why was the mother carrying the baby?

Because the baby could not carry the mother.

What did the big chimney say to the small chimney?

"You are too young to smoke!"

What kind oftable has no legs?

Multiplication Table.

why did the girl stand on a ladder when she learned how to sins?
Because she wanted to reach the hish notes.

SanchiaHarsha VII-A
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DRIYING IN INDIA RIDICUTINO ROAD RUIIS?

Driving in India is a cool refreshing experience, where you don't have any fear of breaking

mles, paying flnes or ending up in jails. For someone not conversant with rules of driving' if there

is any confusion as to which side ofthe road to drive, the answer is well why not, Both?

And yes don,t hesitate to drive, it might be too slow, but aim your vehicle in the direction you

intend to go. At least, you will be able to keep up with the other drivers.

RULE I - Don,t stop at Pedestrian crossings just because somebody wants to cross the

road, you will get bumped at the back, for sure. People are warned to closs the he road only when

the traffic is slow fbr some reason (might be because of the hero Hritik Roshan or the P'M'is

Visiting the town.)

RULE 2 - Keep magazines and comics in the car along with the First Aid Box. It serves as

a frrst aid, life saving, time killer whenyou are stuck in ajam for hours'

RULE 3 - Beware of Trucks. Truck drivers are the James Bonds of India, and are Licensed

to kill. often you may encounter a single beam of light about six feet above the ground' It is not

suPERMAN'S power beamedmotorbike,butatruckapproachingwithasinglelighton'ltmight

be the left one, or the right one, but don't get too close to investigate. Unforlunately, you might

prove your point PosthumouslY.

RULE 4 - Be careful about truck signals you must keep in mind, that they never give

signals. So, don't get confuseci when you see the cleaner next to the driver wave hysterically' lt is

just an expression of relief from a hot day, and not a signal for a left tum.

RULE 5 - I)on't confuse UFos with buses. They often look the same, with blinking lights,

Strange views and sounds. lt is full of happy pilgrims singing Bhajans. These pilgrirns move about

at breakneck speed, seeking contact with the Almighty, often meeting with success'

So we can consider the issue 'driving is India' as a'crash course in Karate'' If you

want to have driving lessons, practice between 8 pm to 12 a'm' when the police are at home'

Then the citizens are free to enjoy the 'Freedom of Speed' as stated in the constitution'

After all this, isn't it true that accident rates and related deaths are less in India as

Avijit Singh Gungwar VII- A

c o rn pared to US and other countries ? !
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The ehemisfry @I Laughfer
State :-
Laughter is a an audible cum gaseous form of matter.
Occurrence:-

1' It 1t 
a cosmopolitan gas present in variable places and is mostlypresent in class rooms.b' It is in abundance in the back benches and is found in raging quantity on the teacher's face.Types:-

It is found in varying degrees. The most important ofthese are:-
a' Bumper Bonanza (Ha! Ha! Ha!)- It is never scarce. Among boys the chemical composition isHa!Ha!Ha Ha!
b. Bumper (Hee! Hee! Hee!) very much abundant is backbenches.
c' Suppressed Bumper (Hmmm ! Hmmm !) - Found among surface benches where the inquiring
eyes ofthe teachers are everpresent.
d' Smile - The controlled quality of laughter and it is found mostly on teacher,s faces.
Preparation: -
a' It is produced in classesby the slightest fluctuation in the pronunciation ofteachers.
b. Irrelevant questions by back benchers can lead to a community laughter.
Reaction:-
Back Benchers * Irrelevant questions : Laughter.
Physical Properties:-
a. It is colourless, odourless but audible.
b. It is tastes sweet to the person who prepares it but may be sour to others.
c. !tn accompaniedbythe displayofwhite solidparticie i.e. Teeth
d. It is contagious and highly infectious.
e. It is can be highly embarrassing forthe person who is laughed at.

Chemical properties:-

I

a. when combined with noise, it results in spontaneous reaction of scoldins..: Noise + laughter : scolding . if mischievous childr"n ui" added as
catalyst, the reaction may be accelerated and the,
final product becomes. ,, get out,'
Mischievious children + laughter : get out.

. 
b. when scolding is added in a boiling state to a Bumper, it

immediately produces a new liquid substance, tears.
Uses:-
a. It is used. to discard boredom from classes.
b. It is used as an embarrassing spray against the user's enemy.c. It is used to show that the user has brushed his / her teeth

Concusion:-
A smile is a curve which straightens many things. So you should not

only smile but give a bumper b onanzalaughtlr (UaIHa t ).'

Avijit Singh Gangwar VII- A
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AMAZING FACTS

l) A women in Alamba was hit by a meteroite a rock from outer space. It crashed

through the roof of her house and hit her on the arm and the hip'

2) Because there is little gravity in outer space, astronauts become an inch or two taller

when they leave ear1h.

3) Astronomers used to think that there existed a planet between Mercury and the Sun'

They even gave the plant a name: Vulcan.

4) Many of the snakes in the movie 'Raiders of the Lost Ark'weren't really snakes' They

were anguids - lizards that don't have legs.

5) In 1556, an earthquake in China killed 8'30,000 people'

6) The world's oldest tree is "Methuselah", is a bristlecone pine in California.

Methuselah is about 4,600 years old.

Surabhi Sumun VII- A

THE BEST WAY TO REMEMBERPOETS.

l)
2)

3)

4)

s)

6)

7)

8)

The smartest poet

The coloured poet

The strongest poet

The heaviest poet

The shaking poet

The largest poet

The binding poet

The noisy poet

The freesing poet
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Christopher Smart.

Robert Browning.

Thomas Hady
John Milton.

Willam Shakespeare.

H. W. Longfellow.

Oliver Goldsmith.

Alfred Noyes.

Robert Frost.

Prashmi Khannu VII-A
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POCM Oil I MY FRMIIY

To begin with the list of may family members,

Their names I'm sure you'll always remember.

My grandpa who is the family head,

He is so gentle & loving, his presence we never dread.

My grandmom is the eternal warrioq

She puts all my actions through the 'Check - post barrier'.

Next comes my uncle who is always game,

To take us for a drive through the Chandigarh lanes!

My father, an army officer, stands tall & proud.

With a Shaurya Chakra, he's done my country proud, no doubt.

My mother 1 think is not so bad,

Though she's always after my life to do this & that!

My brother who is often called a misguided missile

He goes through life like it's a meny - go - touch.

Last comes my dog who is brown,

When she puts her big paws on my white dress,

I wish she would drown..

So, this is my family, I disclose,

We all lpve each other and,

were all so close!
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